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Fostering discovery

Nine years after his

"Eureka! moment,"

John Kopchick's invention

has taken the form of a

drug that one day may

be used to treat such

diseases as gigantism,

acromegaly, diabetic eye

and kidney disease, and

some forms of cancer.

. from the lab to the marketplace

f Kelli Whitlock

processor. If the

foraiitous, it

The path to discover)' is rarely obvious and

hardly ever glamorous. A key, a kite and a

wa\'\vard bolt of lightning helped identify

electrical currents. Moldy bread led to

penicillin. A falling apple explained gra\nty.

Still, an invention is a thmg of wonder. We
mar^'el at the creation of the transistor, welcome thi

identification ofgenes that cause disease and are in

awe at the speed of a Pentii

inventive process itself is

only adds to die mystique.

For researchers in the lab ofOhio Universit\'^'s

John Kopchick, the route was marked by tiny mice

that were supposed to be big. In the late 1980s,

Kopchick's group set out to study grovnh hormone,

a produa of the pituitary gland involved in many

bodily processes. But like many creators before

them, they soon became accidental tourists on the

road to discover}'.

"Sometimes in science, what you're looking for

isn't exactly what you find," says Kopchick, Goll-

Ohio professor of molecular biology. The research-

ers weren't looking for a protein antagonist in their

studies at Ohio University's Edison Biotechnology

Institute. But diat's what they found. The

tion, a manipulation ofone amino acid in a growth

hormone protein chain, inliibits the action of the

hormone at the cellular level.

Nine years after Kopchick and co-inventor Wen
Chen, a senior scientist at EBI, experienced their

"Eureka! moment," their discovery has become the

basis ofa drug that one day may be used to treat

diseases characterized by an overproduction of

growth hormone, including gigantism, acromegaly,

diabetic eye and kidney disease, and some forms of

cancer. The drug, called Trovert®, has been

developed by Sensus Drug Development Corp., a

pharmaceutical firm in Austin, Texas, started by

Ohio Universit)' alumnus Richard Hawkins, BS '72.

Sensus is conducting clinical trials of the drug

for use in some 40,000 people worldwide with

acromegaly, a disease caused by a brain tumor that

affects pituitary gland cells. People with acromegaly

have elevated growth hormone levels; display

abnormal growth of the hands, feet, and bone and

cartilage in the face and other parts of the body;

and enlargement of the liver, spleen, kidneys and

heart. Phase III human clinical trials are under way

at nine sites in the United States and Europe. If all

goes well, Trovert* could be up for Food and Drug

Administration approval for the t

acromegaly by the end of 1999-

Meanwhilc, studies by

Kopchick's research team suggest

diabetic mice transgenically altered to express the

growth hormone antagonists do not develop

diabetes-related eye or kidney disease. The studies

were convincing enough to send Trovert* to

human clinical trials for diabetic eye disease, the

leadmg cause of blindness in the U.S. Results from

Phase II human trials now being conduaed at four

sites are expeaed next spring. Phase II human trials

for the treamient of diabetic kidney disease could

begin next spring as well.

"We're really proud that our research could

actually help people with a variety of disease states,"

says Kopchick, who with Chen was credited at an

Ohio University ceremony this fall for developing

the Invention of the Year.

Until 20 years ago, universities weren't allowed

to own their inventions. The 1980 Bayh-Dole Aa,

sponsored by fomier Sens. Birch Bayh and Robert

Dole, enabled universities, nonprofit research

institutions and small businesses to own and patent

inventions developed under federally funded

research programs. Since its passage, the number of

patents granted for university inventions has risen

from about 250 to 1,500 a year, according to the

Association of University Technology Managers.

The group also reports that the licensing of

ty inventions — called technology transfer

Continued on p

The
sequence of

progress
1989: Researchers in John Kopchick's lab take their

first step toward discovery when they manipulate

the structure of the growth hormone protein chain.

This allowed the scientists to inhibit growth in mice,

such as the one in the foreground.

1994: Kopchick, Wen Chen and Ohio

University receive the first US, patent

on growth hormone antagonist. A

second patent is issued in 1997 and

more are pending.

1998: A drug based on their discovery is in human

clinical trials for the treatment of acromegaly and

diabetic eye disease. While they await results, the

group returns to the drawing board to find more

uses for the technology.
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Gordu Hall

GORDY Hall
j^2 ordy Hall is home to the languages erf"

i the world.

W»^ Tlic buildings which once housed

M / the School ofMusic and later the

^./ Department of Philosophy, reopened

this fall after a two-year, $10.6 million

renovation. The projeo doubled the size ofthe

structure and outfitted if with die most advanced

equipment available for the study oflanguage.

Gord/s new occupants arc the departments

ofModem Languages and Linguistics, the Office

of Eduoition Abroad and tlie Ohio Program of

Intensive English.

Here are a few ofGord/s new features:

Three labs with a total of93 computers

A computer server able to hold 370 hours

of \'idco and audio recordings

Two audio labs with a total of54 boodis

One hundred faculty and staff offices

Twent)'-seven classrooms, each with its

own TV and VCR.

ABOVE: From left, Yukiko Hirose, Ming-Ying Chung and
Chien-Jung Wei study on the back patio of Gordy Hall at

a table designed by internationatly acclaimed artist

Jenny Holzer, BFA '72. The table, six granite benches and
a large LED display inside the building were
commissioned by the university under the Percent for

Art program. (Related story. Page 11.)

RIGHTS Students pack one of Gordy's three

computer labs to work independently on
language-oriented studies.

LEFT: Student Justin Ryan
operates taping equipment
in a control room adjoining

one of Gordy's classrooms.

This allows faculty to offer

students and teaching

assistants the feedback
crucial to the study of

language. BELOW: An
addition to the south side of

Gordy provides a stunning

view of campus.

Photos

by

ick Fatica

V&1 NJ}
CORDY HALL

Gordu Hall

Gordy Hall



Innovation Center nurtures

firms through early jitters

By Melissa Rake

Donald Gordon's cramped office, widi an old

Army-green filing cabinet and cardboard trays to

hold paperwork, hardly seems fitting for a guy with

the title "president" on his business card.

But the rent is cheap; he pays by the square

foot. A fledgling business owner, Gordon has few

resources — no fax machine, no copier, no slick

marketing campaign — just a bare-bones operation

that routes inquiries through a Lucent Technologies

answering machine.

Looks, however, can be deceiving.

What the Ohio University psychology professor

actually has in tiny Room 274 is a wealth of busi-

ness sense, savvy and support from professionals at

Ohio University's Innovation Center, located just

below his second-floor office in the Technology and

Enterprise Building in The Ridges complex.

"You don't feel like you're in it alone here," says

Gordon, sitting beside a stack ofCD-ROMs he's

developed to help families deal with children's be-

havior problems. "You have people really rooting

for you and giving you business advice."

Gordon is one of six tenants in the Innovation

Center, a small business incubator that helps univer-

sity faculty and regional residents turn ideas into

real companies. Developed in 1983, it is one of the

oldest university-based mcubators in the nation.

The center has close ties to the university's Tech-

nology Transfer Office, which helps faculty mem-

bers patent and license inventions and ideas.

The Innovation Center is a place where con-

cepts are cemented into real business successes

through careful guidance. It's also where staunch

realism sometimes dashes folks' dreams of being

their own boss.

"A lot of times, we serve as a sounding board 1

sec if an idea has any potential and ifsomeone is

making a smart decision," says Linda Clark,

:

director of business and technology development.

The center's goal is for its businesses to "gradu-

ate" after about five years in the incubator; 12 busi-

nesses have moved on so far. Graduation simply

means a business has found its target market, devel-

oped marketing materials, refined its product and

can afford to pay market-value rent.

The Innovation Center provides support by

gi\'ing tenants praaical business advice and guid-

ance in finance and marketing as well as connections

with experts on campus, such as management con-

sultants in the College of Business.

Tenants receive technology support through

access to fax machines, prmters, computers and

copiers — items new business owners typically can't

afford. They also pay below-market rent.

Business incubators assist companies when they

are most vulnerable — during the start-up period.

That's why 87 percent of incubator graduates sur-

vive in the long run, according to the National Busi-

ness Incubation Association.

"Businesses flounder because they don't have

goals and direction," Clark says. "They usually don't

have enough working capital and management and

marketing knowledge. Incubators help business

owners deal with these issues."

Gordon, the only university faculty member in

the incubator, moved into his office in the sprmg of

1997 after he asked the center's staff to help hun start

a business he calls Family Works Inc. The focus of

his business is a CD-ROM he developed to help

families reduce the frequency and severity of

children's behavior problems.

'There's a severe shortage of programs in these

areas and, in order to get a program used, you have

Donald Gordon outside the Innovation Center.

to put it into die marketplace," Gordon says. "Ifyou
only put It in academic journals as research, then

only a handfid of people are going to read it. Fm
trying to have a widespread impaa with this."

The Innovation Center has helped Gordon find

his target audience by providing him student sup-

port for market research. He has identified his main

markets as juvenile courts, social service agencies,

schools, libraries and pnsons.

After presenting at professional conferences and

sending out promotional materials, Gordon is sell-

ing several CD-ROMs a month. His kit, which

includes the disc, workbooks and other materials,

costs $900. So far, 2j counties in Ohio are using the

interactive program, and agencies in about 15 states

have purchased it.

Without the advice and economy offered by the

Innovation Center, Gordon acknowledges he prob-

ably would have taken out a loan, magnifying his

risk. It's also likely he wouldn't have targeted his

market so quickly.

Gordon hopes his success in the incubator serves

as an example to faculty ofhow academics and busi-

ness can blend to benefit both research and market-

place needs.

"I would love to walk out in the hall and see

five or six faculty working on their own projects and

supporting each other," he says.

Melissa Rake is a science writer for University News

Sen/ices and Periodicals.

Fostering discovery
Continued from page 1

— adds more than $21 billion to the economy and

supports 180,000 jobs annually.

Ohio Universit)' has received 34 U.S. patents

since 1973 and $1.6 million m revenue from

licensing agreements. Technology developed on

campus has led to the creation of five new compa-

nies, three ofwhich got their start in the

university's Innovation Center. (Related story on

dus page). A 1996 survey by the Association of

Universit)'Teclmology Managers ranked die

university among the top 50 m the nation for

technology transfer, a listing based on business

start-ups attributed to university-created technol-

ogy, licenses executed, new patents applied for,

research fiinding related to a Hcense, total industrial

funding and licensing income.

"Moxing something from the lab to the

marketplace is a huge step," says Gary Meyer,

assistant vice president for economic and technol-

ogy development and direaor ofOhio University's

Technology Transfer Office.

The venture begins with a marketable idea, such

as a protein antagonist with implications for drug

development. Patent protection of the invention,

also called intellectual property, is a critical pan of

the process. The university, Kopchick and Chen

received die first patent for growth hormone

antagonists in 1994 and a second in 1997. More

patents are pending.

Once domestic and foreign patent applications

have been filed, die intellectual property rights are

established and the search begins for a commercial

parmer. In Kopchick's case, that search resulted in a

parmcrship with Sensus' Hawkins, a Baltimore,

Ohio, native who began a career in the pharmaceu-

tical industry after earning a degree in secondary

education with a focus on biolog)'.

"The wisdom of leaders in Ohio and at the

university who developed the Edison Biotechnology

Institute and attracted such capable reseai'chers to

run it is impressive," Hawkins says. "It's all a part of

the growing-up process of any university."

Other university faculty are learning to negotiate

the technology' transfer process, among them

Marcia Kieliszewski, an assistant professor of

chemistry and inventor of a designer gene that could

pique the interest of soft drink manufacmrers. A
component of many soft drinks is gum arabic,

which is found in trees in Sudan. The Sudanese cut

the bark of the trees, prompting the production of

gum arabic, a thick, sticky gum that plugs the trees'

wounds. The gum arabic is harvested, processed and

sold to companies that use it in confecTions, soft

drinks and odier products. A trading ban with

Sudan presents a problem for indusay and an

opportunitv for Kieliszewski.

"The important part ofgum arable is glycopro-

tein, a protein that's covered with sugar," Kiel-

iszewski says. "We identified die protein sequence of

that glycoprotein and used it to design our own

gene, one that could be made to work in plants

commonly found here, sucli as tomato plants or

tobacco plants."

It could take two to five years for Kieliszewski to

receive the domestic and foreign patents she has

applied for in the past year. Meanwhile, she

continues her work safe in the knowledge that her

intellectual property is protected.

Faculti,' inventors on campus are at different

stages of the technolog}' transfer process. Some arc

completing the necessary paperwork to obtain

patent proteaion, while others, like Kieliszewski,

are awaiting word on their patent applications.

Several arc in collaboration with industry partners

on their way to taking Ohio University technology

to the public. Still more technologies are awaiting a

match with a commercial partner: Inventions

designed to do everything from control zebra

mussels in water systems to recycle plastic materials

in a new way are a\'ailable for

licensing.

Technology transfer is a

burgeoning area at Ohio

University and on campuses

across the nation: A survey of

technology transfer at national

Universities from 1991 to 1995

by the Association of Univer-

sity Technology Managers

found a 120 percent

U.S. patent appli

68 percent rise in licensing

aaivity during that time. That,

the group says, is a sign

technology transfer in higher

edi

grow into tlie next decade.

Kopchick agrees such

growdi is assured. Higher

education promotes the creative exploration of \vh\'

things are; creativit)' leads ro invention. If necessit}'

is the mother of invention, curiosity is a next-of-

kin. Kopchick got started in his line ofwork

because he was curious about a specific biological

process. In his ca.sc, the wonder of living organisms

and how thev grow laid out a rather circuitous path

that led to a patented invention carrying his name

and that of Ohio University. But as with all

discoveries supported b)- technology transfer, the

benefits belong to everyone.

Kelli Whitlock is the research communications

editor and a science water for University News

Sen/ices and Periodicals.

At Ohio University

and other

campuses around

the country,

technology

transfer is

opening new and

exciting doors.
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State of the University

address lays out plans

A new child c^rc cciircr on Tlic Ridges, revision of the general

education curriculum and a program aimed at identifying employ-

ment opf)ortunttics for spouses ofnew faculty and staff arc among

items on the university's agenda for 1998-99, President Robert

Gliddcn said during his Oct. 16 State of the University address.

"We are primed in 1998-99 to move to the next level of excel-

lence " Glidden said. Tlic university's missions — establishing a

learning-centered community, providing a superior undergraduate

experience, creating disrinctiveness in graduate education, supporting

excellence in research and connecting the university with the

community — will lead to that success, he said.

Gliddcn spoke about accountability, predicting that more

reporting of results and statistics will be expected of public tnsritu-

tions by the Ohio General Assembly and the Ohio Board of Regents.

He noted that already-cxi.sring departmental assessments of learning

outcomes have resulted in awards for exemplary assessment plans.

Personal accountability and responsibility in terms of students'

behavior and binge drinking also arc being targeted by a social

marketing campaign called PATH (personal accountability, trust and

honor) at OHIO, Glidden said. The campaign is a coopemtive effort

among student leaders, the Division of Student Affairs and others to

attack the issue of alcohol abuse on campus.

Administration efforts for

safer Halloween pay off

Campus planning for a less crowded and safer

Halloween in Athens this year evidently paid off.

"The campus community — faculty, staff and

especially students — are to be commended for

recognizing the problems and dangers of Hallow-

een and for supporting President Glidden's effort

to make positive changes," said Vice President for

Administration Gary North.

Those changes, announced in September after

consultation with 26 student leaders, included

limiring residence hall guests and restricting visitors

from campus parking lots.

However, the city-sponsored event resulted in

more than 200 arrests, about the same as last year.

The majority of tliose arrested were visitors to

Athens.

"While wc enjoyed a more mellow event with

little damage and no major injuries, this was

achieved at a great public relations, personal and

financial cost to the university," North said.

"We should not become complacent and

overlook the facT: the event is still too large, it is

potentially dangerous and it contributes to a

negative 'party school' reputation. We mmt
continue to press for changes to further reduce the

size prior to next year's event."
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Around campus

The Center for Innovacion in

Technology and Learning opened
this fall in Scott Quad to ad\-ise

faculty on how to integrate

technology into the cumcuJum.
This quarter. Center Dirccror Ann
Kovalchick and her staff have

been advising the 41 faculty

members wtio were awarded

Technology Initianvc Package

grants under a $922,^58 grant

from the Ohio Board of

Regents. The aim of their

projcCTs IS to introduce new
technology' into the teaching

process. Another round of

grants will be awarded during

wmtcr quarter. A pomon of

the Regents' grant covered

President Robert Glidden

Rota among several on campus

named to new positions

Josep Rota has been named associate provost

for international programs as part of a reorganiza-

tion of the Center for International Studies. Rota

oversees 129 international agreements involving

study abroad, internships, faculty exchanges and the

Ohio Valley International Council, an outreach

program for pubHc schools and other organizations

in Southeastern Ohio.

In other appointments;

Former Ohio University Provost James

Bruning was named interirn vice president for

Regional Higher Educatiori, a division serving five

Ohio Universitv campuses throughout

Southea-stem Ohio and students aroimd the world

through its Lifelong Learning programs.

Bruning joined the university in 1962 and served as

provost for 11 years, steppmg down in 1992. He
smce has taught part time in the psychology

department. Former Vice President for Regional

Higher Education James Bryant retired in OCTober.

Power Boothe, a recognized abstraa painter

and educator, is the new Ohio University School of

Art director. Most recentiy an artist- and critic-in-

residence at Maryland Institute, College of Art, he

also founded and directed Present Company Inc., a

not-for-profit company in New York City that

raised fiinds to promote original theater and film

projects. He has received National Endowment for

the Arts and Guggenheim fellowships and is

coordinating editor of the annual journal Amencan

fiinding for the center and the university provided an
additional Sz.^ million to purchase equipment and add
three staffmembers.

The new Lindley Cultural Center is expected to

open by the start of the winter quarter. The building is

being renovated to include a rccepdon area, computer
lab, small library, multipurpose room, conference room,
art gallcrv' and offices for the coordinator and graduate

students who wii! staff the facility. The center is intended

ro provide a nurturing environment for minority students

and a culturally rich center of activity for the university

community as a whole.

Thomas S. Hodson has been appointed by Ofuo
Unncrsity President Robert Glidden ro lead a special

projca to enhance community neighborhoods surround-

ing the Athens campus. Hodson, an Athens attorney and

mental

ivcrsity trustee, is spearheading an effort r_

.'crsity-community partnership with govern-

s and the private sector to upgrade city

Abstract Ardst.

Jessica Haigncy, former director ofthe School

of Comparative Arts, was named associate dean of

the College of Fine Arts, and Norma Humphreys,

visiting professor of comparative arts, was named

assistant dean of the college.

R. William Rowley, former chair of the

Department ofCinema and Photography at Ithaca

(N.Y.) College, is the new director of the School of

Film. Professor of Film David Thomas was direaor

of the School of Film from 1984 to 1997 and contin-

ues to serve on die faculty. Professor ofTheater

Robert Winters served as interim direaor of the

school during 1997-98.

In the College of Health and Human Services,

Judith Matthews, associate professor and director of

the School ofHuman and Consumer Sciences, was

appointed interim dean. Professor ofHuman and

Consumer Sciences Margaret King was named

interim director of the School ofHuman and

Consumer Sciences. Both appointments will end

June 30, 1999- Barbara Chapman, dean of tiie college

since 1991, is now vice president for academic affairs

at Ferris State University in Big Rapids, Mich.

In the College of Education, Associate

Professor of Counseling and Higher Education

Glenn Doston was named associate dean, and

Associate Professor of Education Bormie Beach,

MED '79, PHD '84, was named assistant dean.

In the College of Arts and Sciences, Erek Perry,

MED '95, was named to the new position of assistant

to the dean for minority recruitment and retention.

Perry has worked for the university since 1993 in

Admissions and Residence Life.

History Professor Joan Hoffwas named the

director of the Contemporary History Institute. She

succeeds Associate Professor of History Chester

Pach, who remains on the faculty.

R. Budd Werner, formerly executive-ln-

residence in the College of Business' dean's office,

was named direaor of the School ofAccountancy.

He succeeds Robert Jamison, who has left the

imiversity.

Thea R. Arocho was appointed interim director

of the Office of Research and Sjxinsored Programs.

Former Director Claire L. Carlson is now assistant

vice president for research at the University of

Montana. Arocho has been grants and contraa

manager for the office since 1997.

The Office ofDevelopment appointed three

individuals to spearhead ftmd raising for their

respective colleges. Dexter Bailey, BSJ '92, former

assistant direaor for communications m the Office of

Alumni Relations, was named assistant dean for

alumni relations and development in the College of

Education. Susan Berg, founder and former execu-

tive direaor of a not-for-profit corporation that

prepares individuals with mental disabilities for jobs,

was named assistant dean for development in

University College and the Honors Tutorial College.

David Scott, BBA '69, MA '71, was named assistant

dean for development in the College of Business.

Scott was direaor of alumni relations and associate

direaor of development at Ohio University from

1969 to 1975.

neighborhotxls and improve Imng condinons for

students, facult)' and other residents. Hodson is a parmer
in the Athens law firm of Eslocker, Hodson and Oremus.
He is devoting half his professional time to dus projea.

Ohio University's College of Osteopathic Medicine

is the nation's No. 1 medical school in producing family

doctors, according to a study conducted by the American
Medical Student Association Foundation. OU-COM had

72 percent of its 1996 graduating class in family practice

residences and ranked third in the nation with 80 percent

of Its graduates pursumg residencies in the broader

category of primary care.

An "International Ceramics at Ohio University"

conference is planned March 14 through 16. The gathering

precedes the annual National Council on Education for

the Ccraniic Arts conference in Columbus later that week.

Events at the Ohio University conference will mdude
exhibitions at the Kennedy Museum of Art, Ohio
University Art Gallery in Seigfred Hall and the Dairy Bam
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Education Abroad reunion

draws about 1 00 alunns

The Department ofModern Languages

welcomed about loo alumni who had participated

in Education Abroad programs for a reunion on

campus Oct. 24.

Language majors now living as far away as Los

Angeles, New York, Chicago and even Cologne,

Germany, returned for the reunion that marked

the 30th anniversary ofOhio University's involve-

ment in study abroad. Three attendees had been

among the first students to study abroad, spending

the 1968-69 academic year in Madrid, Spain.

The university now sends about 100 students a

year to study abroad in Spain, France, Russia,

Mexico and Austria. Representatives of foreign

universities with tics to Ohio University programs

also traveled to Athens foi the celebration.

Department of Modern Languages Chair Mary

Jane Kelly said alumni enjoyed the chance to

reconnect. "This is one of the greatest experiences

of their lives and binds people together," she said.

In addition to a formal reception and banquet,

alumni toured Gordy Hall, the new home to the

department of Modern Languages and Linguistics,

the Ohio Program of Intensive English and the

Office of Education Abroad. The building recendy

underwent a $10.6 million renovation and

expansion projea.

Kennedy Lecture guests

debate affirnnative action

Close to 1,000 people filled Grover Center Oct.

28 to hear a passionate debate or

between Ohio University

alumnus and Chicago Tribune

columnist Clarence Page, BS

'69, and Ward Connerly, leader

of the controversial Proposi-

tion 209 that in 1996 ended

California's affirmative aaion

practices.

The debate, which opened

the 1998-99 Kennedy Lecture Clarence Page

Series, drew a mixed crowd of

university and Athens community members who
came to hear two of the nation's leading activists

argue the pros and cons of affirmative action.

Page, a Pulitzer-Prize wirming writer and

author of"Showing My Color: Impolite Essays on

R^ce and Identity," spoke in favor of the practice,

saying it was necessary to make up for a history of

racism, whicli he called "America's original sin."

Arguing the opposing viewpoint was Connerly,

chair of the California Governor's Foundation,

who said affirmarive action promotes discrimina-

tion by supporting preferential treatment for one

race over another.

The next Kennedy Lecture is set for spring

quarter and will feature a debate on capital

punishment.

The men's cross country team participates in the McDonalds Invitational In Athens thi:

the men's and women's teams came up winners.

Here's a wrapup of where the fall sports

teams stood as Ohio University Today com-

pleted production of this issue in mid-Novem-

ber:

Football {4-6, 4-3): Ohio hasn't had the

kind of season it hoped for, losing several close

games early in the season. Xiilback Steveland

Hookfin was a bright spot for the team, eclipsing

the school record for rushing in the Western

Michigan game. He and quarterback Kareem

Wilson each have more than 3,000 career yards

and are 1-2 on the rushing list.

Volleyball (20-11, 12-4): Ohio was

fourtii in the Mid-American Conference in mid-

November, assuring the team its best MAC finish

ever. Junior Katie Mullen broke the school career

and season block assists record.

Soccer {16-^,9^): in only its second

season, MAC tournament host Ohio defeated

Kent to advance to the final round, but lost to

Northern Illinois 2-1 m the fourth overtime.

Coach Wendy Logan was named MAC Coach of

the Year for the second-straight year. Players

Vanessa Dennis, Marie LaGuardia and Nicki

Pendleton were named to the MAC AU-Tourna-

Field hockey (lo-io, 4-6): The team had

an up-and-down season, putting together a four-

game win streak after starting the season widi

three losses. The team lost to Kent 3-0 in the

MAC semi-finals to end the season.

Cross country: The teams participated

in the MAC championships at Bowling Green,

where the women finished second behind the

host Falcons. BG had 43 points to Ohio's 69. The

men took sixth place as Miami won the tide with

46 points and Oliio finished with 157 points. In

the 26-team Great Lakes district meet, the

women finished fourth and the men placed 15th.

Two Ohio women — Jackie Cxjnrad and Melissa

Converse — advanced to the NCAA champion-

ships in Lawrence, Kansas, on Nov. 23.

Women's golf: Ohio ended its fall

season with a fourth-place finish out of 16 teams

at the James Madison University Invitational in

late October. Heather Fueger finished second

overall with a 154. Julie Sovesky was eighth with a

156. Ohio finished with 638 strokes ( +62), 16

strokes behind team champion Yale, which

posted a 622 (+46).

Men's golf: Ohio finished 15th out of 18

teams at the Old Dominion SeaScape Invitational

in late Oaober. A.T Spires led the way with a 143

and tied for 17th. The tournament wrapped up

the team's season. The best finish was a sixdi-

place tie out of 13 teams participating in the

Eastern Kentucky Classic Sept. 25 and 26.

Swimming and diving: The Ohio

women were 5-0 after beating Miami University

on Nov. 14. The men came up short against

Miami, giving them a 1-2 start.

Sports information was provided by George

Mauzy. director of media services for Ohio

University's Office of Intercollegiate Athletics.
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Cultural Arts Center Js well as workshops, panels,

demonstrations and an alunini lujidicon.

For more information: Contact Associate Professor of

Art Charles McWeeny at (740) 593-4297 or by e-mail at

mcween v<§'obio. cdu.

Chmcinc L Sli.iu, ,in employee of Oliio

Universin's /..uic-Nilk- L.inipus, has been named Intcma-

rional Secrci.ir\ ot rlic Year by Professional Secretaries

Internadonal. Sluu is assistant to die director and training

coordinator for Plant Services at the Zancsville campus,

where she has worked since 1991. Fomierly a senior

secretary in Plant Services, she was promoted to her

current position earlier this year. Shaw was a 199s recipient

of an Ohio U^ivcrslt^ Outstanding Classified Employee

Award iind earned the title of certified professional

secretary through d formal Professional Secretaries

lotcmadonal process. She served as president of the

group's Zancsville chapter last year.
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\on
1^^" 'Today' draws attention

to trademark dispute
By Dwight Woodward

By the rime you read this, word ofOhio

University's ongoing battle with Ohio State

University over the trademark of the word

"OHIO" will have spread to fans of the popular

"Today" morning news show.

Freelance producer Mike Leonard and his crew

visited campus Oct. 21 and interviewed students

and university officials about the dispute. Leonard

also visited die Columbus campus ofOhio State in

prcpararion for a segment that was scheduled to air

in November,

Ohio State, in a federal lawsuit, is contesting

Ohio University's trademark of the word "OHIO"
on athletic uniforms and sporting goods.

"I think it is a good story, and it definitely got a

reacrion when I brought it up with people,"

Leonard said. 'The fact that one word can be so

important is interesting."

Leonard interviewed Director of Legal Aifairs

John Bums and the Singing Men of Ohio, xisited

an exhibit on "Ohio" at Alden Library and stopped

by a class in progress.

Leonard, who worked for NBC for 10 years,

now has his own production company. Assisting

Leonard with the story were his son, Matt, a

\ideographer, and his brother Jack, the crew's

While Leonard is known for his humorous

takes on life, he promised not to poke fiin at the

schools' ongoing dispute.

"I try to do a humorous piece without just

tcUing a joke — I try to tell the truth," Leonard

said. "The humor will come in how it is edited."

Leonard said the OSU officials were very

congenial, but "I like this campus better. It is

classic and vcr)' beautiful."

While Leonard comes up with many of the

ideas for liis segments, which often focus on

humorous elements of everyday life, this idea

came from NBC.
Vice President for University Relations Adrie

Nab had sent Ohio University alumnus and

"Today" show co-anchor Matt Lauer background

news cHps and information on the legal challenge.

Leonard said I^uer forwarded it to die shovi/'s

coordinating producer, who
reviewed it with other producers

during a stor\' meeting. It was

judged a viable story, and the group

determined that Leonard was the

reporter best-suited to handle the

assignment.

Assistant Vice President for

Universit)' Relations Bryan McNulty

said there are benefits to the national

A production crew films The Singing Men of Ohio for a segment on
the trademark dispute for the "Today" show.

"One effect of the Ohio State

challenge is that it gives us very

valuable national publicity making

the distinction between two major

universities, Ohio University and

Ohio State University," McNulty

Dwight Woodward. BA '81, MAIA
'89, MSJ '89. IS national media liai-

son for University News Services and

Periodicals.

The disputed logo.

Ohio prepares

for next round
By John F. Burns

Ohio University is continuing to defend a

trademark of its historic name "OHIO" and press for

a second trademark on the "Attack Cat" logo after

Ohio State University rejected a settlement offer.

The "OHIO" trademark was registered to the

university on May 9, 1995. Ohio State University

filed a complaint with

the federal trademark

office on Dec. 16, 1997,

to cancel the key

trademark and prevent

us from registering the

"Attack Cat" logo.

Not unlike most

universities — including

Michigan State and

Michigan, Indiana State and Indiana — Ohio

University wishes to protea its logical and historical

shorthand name. Ohio State's stance would blur our

distinctive identities, a disservice to students, alumni,

faculty and staff of both fine institutions.

Defense of our trademark so far has cost Ohio

University about $25,000. Ultimately, the defense

may cost the university more than $ 1 50,000 Yet

there are sound financial reasons to protea our

trademark. Revenue for Ohio University from

trademark sales amounted to some $ 1 70,000 last

year, much of it for the sale of "OHIO" merchandise.

Ohio University had proposed a clear and

binding legal agreement denoting that Ohio State

University's historical uses of "OHIO" — as in 'Qhio

Stadium" and "Script Ohio" —were quite appropri-

ate, but that Its athletic team uniforms, cheerleading

uniforms, and licensed apparel and merchandise

should not use Ohio University's trademark of

"OHIO." We received a rejeaion and a counterpro-

posal that Ohio State would agree not to use

"OHIO" in green and white, Ohio University's colors.

At this point, the discovery process — each side

examining the records and artifarts of the other —
IS proceeding. The Trademark Trial and Appeal Board

has not yet set a date for resolution of the matter

Ohio University would prefer to settle the matter,

and will continue trying to do so

John Burns is Ohio University's direaor of legal

affairs.

Don't sweat this party school rap
There was an eye-catching headline on the

front page of TlicAdicns Messenger Kccntiy:

"OU near top of Princeton party list."

We've all heard of Princeton. TTie story told us

this was from the Princeton Review. You might

suppose that was a literan' magazine from that fine

university. Well, sort)', but that's not it. There is no

more Princeton in die Princeton Review than

there is egg in eggplant.

The Princeton Rc\iew is based in New York

Cit)'. It prepares books and offers crash courses to

help students do well on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test, the Graduate Record Exam and several other

tests. I assume the name choice was satirical

because all these tests come from the Educational

Testing Service in Princeton, N.J. It also has no

connection with the university.

The guidebook that contained the party-school

list gives data on jii colleges and universities, or

sUghdy less than 10 percent of the total.

The section on Ohio University is flattering. It

says students are "very positive about their

'challenging' and 'rewarding' academic cxperi-

^ By Guido H.

Stempel III

enccs." The profes.sors arc "knowledgeable," and

the campus is "beautifriJ."

The party-school list is one of 61 compiled from

inter^'icws on the 311 campuses. Topics range from

the accessibility' of teachers to study habits, from

the populanty of intercollegiate athletics to the

beaut\' of the campus. Also included are use of

beer, liquor and marijuana — Ohio University

makes none of those lists.

At Ohio University, Princeton JJeWcw inter-

viewed .students who happened to come into Baker

Center — hardly representative of the entire

campus. When you compare 311 unrepresentative

samples, what do you have?

Princeton Review is up front about that. They
say that the lists arc "mostly for ftin" and that they

do not "perfectly reflect reality." In other words, we
should be amused, not concerned about Ohio

University's inclusion on the party school list.

The tipoff is on the cover, where it says die

issue "includes our annual news-making survey."

The name of the game is sales promotion, not

information.

Princeton Review would like you to shell out

$20 for this guide. For Ohio high school seniors

and their parents, it may not be worth it because

the guide mcludes only Miami, Ohio State and

Ohio University of the 13 state schools. The private

school list is longer, but it leaves out several

schools, too.

The guide thus is an imitation of such estab-

lished guides as Lovejo/s, just as the survey with

its 61 categories is an imitation of real surveys.

Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Journalism

Guido H Stempel III has completed 1 6 national

public opinion surveys and currently conducts such

surveys in association with Scripps Howard News
Service. A longer version of this column first

appeared in The Athens Messenger,



Joan Hoff

Media calls on experts

during Clinton crisis

The Clinton-Lewinsky controversy has sparked a

blitzkrieg ofnews coverage, and national media

called on experts at Ohio University's Contemporary

History Institute to clarify the issues. Institute Di-

rector Joan Hoff made appearances on the Public

Broadcast System's "NewsHour with Jim Lehrer"

Aug. 13, Sept. 21 and Nov. 6 in dialogues with other

historians and journalists. HofFis an expert on

former President Richard

Nixon and author of the

1994 book "Nixon Recon-

sidered."

'The basic underlying

charge of all three articles

of impeach-ment was that

he lied to the American

people. That's the question

I think is before Congress

and the American people:

Do they believe he lied and

broke the pubHc trust?"

HofFsaid in a Sept. 21 telecast uplinked from a

WOUB-TV studio.

Hoff also was quoted in stories on the issue in

the Los Angeles Times and Detroit News. Her

op-ed comparing the elements of the Nixon and

Clinton cases appeared in the Aug. 2 edition of

Newsday.

Distinguished Professor of History Alonzo

Hamby also was tapped by several reporters for his

thoughts on the Clinton scandal. Hamby was

quoted in the "Week in Review" section of The New
York Times^ and articles in the AJbuquerque Sunday

Journal, Los Angeles Times, Sr. Louis Pose Dis-

patch, Buffalo News and Milwaukee Journal Senti-

nel. He also wrote an op-ed that appeared Oct. 25

in The New York Times.

Hamby, author of"Man of the People: A Life of

Harry S. Truman," also wrote a review of the book

"Acheson" by James Chace for The Wall Street Jour-

nal. Dean Acheson was Truman's secretary of state.

'How to Make Your Movie'

takes festival's top honors
Ohio Eminent Professor of Film Rajko Grlic's

CD-ROM set, "How to Make Your Movie: An In-

teractive Film School." won the "Best ofShow"

award at die New York Film Festival's seventh an-

nual international interactive and multimedia awards

ceremony.

The award follows positive reviews in Europe

and the United States. The Chronicle ot Higher

Education ran a two-page story on the three-disc

set, which offers amateur videographers and profes-

sional filmmakers hours of instruction on all aspects

of film and video production. The (Cleveland) Plain

Dealer, Orange County^ Register, the online maga-

zine Salon, Wired magazine, RES magazine, Comp
Media, Filmmaker Magazine, Millimeter, Indepen-

dent Film and Video Monthly, Chicago Tribune

and About This Particular Macintosh magazine all

ran reviews of the software.

Wired magazine's Oaober issue says the CD-

ROM set, produced by Athens' Electronic Vision,

"shows you just about everything you need to know

to create a reel impact."

Economics professors

reach national audience

Lowell Gallaway and Richard Vedder, both

distinguished professors of economics, co-wrote a

letter to die editor published Sept. + in The Wall

Street Journal. The letter drew parallels between the

1920s and the 1990s and warned of a downturn in

the economy.

Vcdder's op-ed on the cost of higher education

ran m the Aug. 31 issue of The Wall Street Journal.

Vedder WTOte about the rising costs of higher educa-

tion and the dramatic increase in nonteachtng staff.

Vedder also wrote an opinion piece for Scripps

Howard News Service, arguing that Social Security

funds should be invested in the stock market. The
news service distributes columns and news to more

than 40D newspapers nationwide.

Stempel polls the nation

on variety of topics

Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Journal-

ism GuiDO Stempel conducts periodic national

telephone polls and publishes the results in bylined

stories written with Scripps Howard News Ser-

vices' Thomas Hargrove. The news service distrib-

uted stories in August on a poll that examined is-

sues such as attitudes of sports fans, commercial

distribution ofAmericans' personal information

and divorce.

The Chicago Sun-Times, Pittsburgh Post-Ga-

zette, San Francisco Examiner-Chronicle, Seatde

Post-Intelligencer, Dallas Morning News, The

Daily Oklahoman and Colorado's Rocky Mountain

News were among the newspapers publishing sto-

ries on the poll.

New science gives

dinosaurs a facelift

Professor ofAnatomy LAWRENCE Witmer cre-

ated a stir in the national and mtemational press

after a presentation to the Society for Vertebrate

Paleontology. His research on the facial features of

dinosaurs suggests that contrary to popular belief,

tyrannosaurus rex did not have lips and triceratops

did not have cheeks. (Research note. Page 8.)

Coverage included stories in earlv October in

The (Toronto) Globe, New York Daily News, Co-

lumbus Dispatch, The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer,

Ohio News Network (radio). The New York

Times, Tampa Tribune, Dallas Morning News,

Milwaukee Journal Sendnel, The (Glasgow, UK)

Herald, Daily Telegraph (London, UK), The

Columbian (Vancouver, Wash.), Discovery Online-

Canada, The Salt Lake (Utih) Tnbune and on

WSAZ-TV (NBC-Huntington). His research also

prompted a longer, more-in-depth article Oct. 19

on The Associated Press world wire service.

The university's Media Productions unit

worked with producers at the Discovery Channel-

Canada to do a video interview with Witmer.

Witmer's research also was featured in the Oaober

update for Webster's World Eno-clopedia CD-

ROM, which can be found on the Web at

wwtt'. websterpublishing. com.

Also in the news:

A report in die Sept. 7 Dallas Morning News

detailed a new study by Associate Professor of

Physiology ROBERT Staron and researchers at

Pennsylvania State University. The scientists found

that molecular changes in the muscle begin two to

four weeks after initiating resistance training — far

earlier than previously thought. . . . C/uVd maga-

zine quoted Margaret King, professor and in-

terim dircaor of the School ofHuman and Con-

sumer Sciences, in a story on "Countdown to Pre-

school" in its September issue. King warned par-

ents not to be too anxious about preschool because

those feeUngs may have a negative impaa on their

children's oudook. . , . Professor of Psychology

Kenneth Holroyd is completing a five-year study

on tension headaches to determine whether stress-

management techniques are as effective as drugs in

managing headaches. Holroyd's research was high-

lighted in the August issue of Mademoiselle maga-

zine. . . . Prevention magazine's September

"Health News" section featured a report on Profes-

sor of Health Psychology Francis Keefe's re-

search on chronic pain and how spouses can assist

those who experience it. Kecfc found that women

are more sensitive to their spouse's pain, but both

sexes can be of help to cheir partners. . . . Professor

of Education RiCHARD Hazler. an expert on bul-

lies and their victims, was interviewed by National

Public Radio Oct. 14 for a report on school violence.

He also was quoted in an Oa. 20 article in USA To-

day in a story headlined "School Harassment has

Outgrown Playground." . . . USA Today's Sept. 9

"Health and Behavior" section ran a story on parents

dealing with their child's departure for college. The
story featured Meredith Fouts of Bowling Green, a

freshman at Ohio University this fall, and her par-

ents Assistant Professor of Social Work SuSAN
Sarnoff wrote a letter to the editor published m
The New York Times Oct. 14 on mental health

workers and their clients Dean of the College of

Osteopathic Medicine Barbara Ross-Lee was the

subject of an Oct. 13 Orange County Register story

on her rise from the projects of Detroit to become

the first black woman to head a U.S. medical school.

... In a September column, nationally syndicated

columnist and university alum Clarence Page
wrote about his participation in a conference about

the 1960s held last spring in Athens. 'The '60s

helped define my generation," Page wrote. "Wc shall

continue to argue about it until we are no longer

around Co argue." The column runs in newspapers

nationwide. . . . The New York Daily News inter-

viewed Assistant Professor of Psychology Jeanne

Heaton on the stresses freshmen face when they

begin college life. Heaton, a counselor at the univer-

sity, was quoted in the Aug. 2 issue, saying students

tr^' to handle too much at once. . . . Associate Profes-

sor of Journalism Eddith Dashiell was quoted at

length in the August issue of Black Issues in Higher

Educadon. The article reviewed college journalism

and mass communication programs and their racial

makeup. In the same article, Gary Kirksey, an as-

sistant professor iji the School of Visual Communi-

cation, recommends minorit\' students interested in

photojournalism careers be exposed to photography

prior to college. ... A Pittsburgh Post-Gazette story

on the evolution of coaching featured the comments

of David Carr, assistant professor of recreation and

sport sciences, in its Aug. 9 issue. Refernng to re-

search on coaching techniques. Cart said, "It's

shown that the negative, really . - . (tough) approach

— as a philosophy — doesn't work very well." . . .

President ROBERT Glidden appeared in a photo-

graph published in the Bonn, Germany, newspaper

Bundtbhau Bonn Aug. 29 accompanied by Barbel

Reindl, the city's mayor. Ohio University has estab-

lished a relationship with

CD

iMa:
•^'versitats-P^sident

Leipzig, Germany. . . .

Glidden was quoted in i

Sept. 12 article in The

Columbus Dispatch that

followed a Harvard

University study on

drinking on college

campuses. "We in col-

leges and universities

all need to make a

strong, conscientious

eflbrt to counter it,"

Glidden said. He
called alcohol abus(

"the scourge of

pus" in the nation. Other stories

on the university's attempts to address alcohol abuse

on campus were reported in state news media after a

Sept. 15 news conference announcing a $70,000

Ohio Department of Public Safet\' grant awarded to

Ohio University and the Athens Police Department.

The grant will support efforts to curb imderagc

drinking. In an editorial in the Sept. 20 edition of

The Columbus Dispatch, editors commended Ohio

University's initiative to prevent alcohol abuse on

campus.

In the News is compiled by Dwight Woodward,

University News Services and Periodicals.



A look ^F^ators' gait

sheds light on evolution

A new Ohio University study

ofhow alligators walk is putting

an unusual twist on the tlicory

that animals witli erect postures,

such as birds and mammals,

evolved from crawling on their

bellies to walking erect.

In faa, the new work supports

earlier research by odier scientists

that suggests alligators evolved in

die opposite direction on the

evolutionary chart, moving from

an upright walk to the semi-erect

type of locomotion seen toda\',

"The path of evolution usu.ilK

goes from sprawling to erect.

What we're suggesting is unusiiil

because it seems that alligato^^

went from erect to scnii-crcct,"

said Stephen Reilly, as,sociatc

professor of biological sciences

and lead audior of this new snidy

For their work, published in a

recent issue of the Journal of

Experimental Biohg)\ researchers

filmed alligators running on a

t\vo-foor treadmill to examine

movement of the reptiles' joints and limbs. They

compared different locomotive patterns in the

alligators: the sprawling posture in which they drag

their bellies on die ground and die semi-erect

posture, or "highwalk," in which they hold them-

selves offthe ground while walking.

Earlier research suggested that the alligators*

"sprawl" was simil.ir to the primitive sprawling

locomotion of salamanders and Uz.irds.

But when Rcilly and co-author Jason A. Elias,

an undergraduate in biological sciences at Ohio

Universit)', examined video footage of the gator

sprawls, they found it to be a semi-erect posture

diat was more similar to the highwalk.

Reilly has studied locomotion of lizards —
dcfmite sprawlcrs — and birds, wliicli clearly walk

erect. When he compared the limb and joint

mo\'emerits of the alligators to dicsc animals, he

found alligators didn't fit ncady into the sprawling

or erect categories as others have suggested.

In addition, when the alligators increased their

speed, researchers noted that they did so by

changing ankle movements rather than hip

movements as seen in other four-footed vertebrates.

"Alligators walk differently than other verte-

brates," Reilly said. "What's more, the)' have

evolved back toward a more sprawling posture

from erect ancestors."

For scientists who use alligators to study the

evolution of animal locomotion from sprawling to

erect, Reilly s research suggests they may need to

find a new model.

"Our work suggests that alligators are problem-

atic as an intermediate model for the evolutionan,'

transition from sprawling to erect postures," Reilly

said.

But the work also holds some interesting

possibilities for the study of locomotive evolution.

The next phase of Reilly's work is a study of the

force animals apply as they walk, work diat could

help him develop a better understanding of the

evolution of posture and locomotive structures.

Rcilly and Ohio University Assistant Professor of

Anatomy Audronc Biknevicius have construacd

miniature force plates to measure force and speed

exerted during locomotion. They arc working with

John Bertram, a scientist at Ithaca (N.Y.) College,

Reiil/s research Is supported by an Ohio
University Research Challenge Grant and the

National Science Foundation.

"Zkilo" is one of three alligators involved in evolutionary studies in

Associate Professor of Biological Sciences Stephen Reilly's lab.

Online sweeties often

drop the pretenses

Online chat can foster real-life romances that

begin with honest communication and realistic

expectations, traits that many traditional relation-

ships lack at first, according to an Ohio University

sociologist studying relationships rhat begin in

c)'berspace.

Couples often arc excruciatingly honest about

themselves when chatting online, said Andrea

Baker, assistant professor of sociology at the

Lancaster campus and author of this preliminary

study. Study participants said this immediate

sincerity when meeting was a pleasant switch from

the typical blind date scenario.

Baker, who presented her research recendy at an

American Sociological Association meeting in San

Francisco, studied i8 couples ranging in age from

16 to 57 who met online between 199? and 1997.

She also found that couples in her study

traveled long distances — from eastern to western

parts of the United States and even to foreign

countries — to visit each other after diey had met

in cyberspace. The couples also seemed to place a

greater emphasis on personality than physical

appearances.

Dinosaurs taking on

a whole new look

Contran,' to popular belief, tyrannosaunis rex

probably didn't have lips and triceratops most

likely didn't have cheeks, suggest studies by

Lawrence Witmer, an assistant professor of

anatomy at Ohio University.

The assertion could have implications for

scientists who study these cxtina animals and the

toy manufacturers, movie set designers and artists

whose recreations of dinosaurs now seem to be

inaccurate.

Witmcr's projea, which has involved high-tech

scanning of dinosaur fossils and dissection of their

modern-day relatives, has led to what Witmer

believes may be a better, more accurate way to

rebuild dinosaurs using basic comparative anatomy.

Until now, most charaaerizations of dinosaurs

have been based on scientists' comparison ofthem
to modern-day mammals, such as sheep.

"We're not trying to lay waste to other people's

ideas without offering alternatives," Witmer said.

"What we're suggesting is that the way we've made
these comparisons in the past is inappropriate and

diere are beucr, more disciplined ways to do this

that we believe will lead to a more a

description ofhow these animals

looked."

Witmer was the principal

investigator on a National Science

Foundation project to study die soft

tissues of dinosaurs. He presented his

research to the Society for Vertebrate

Paleontology in October.

Women's names tend

more toward trendy

Popular female names shift from

trendy to tired in a matter of a few

years, while many men's names

remain fairly consistent, said James

Rruning, a professor of psychology at

Ohio University who has studied how
n.inics have changed in popularit)'

Lkinng the past 27 years.

In the study, a follow-up to

similar research Bruning conducted in

1971, nearly 500 Ohio University

students ranging in age from 18 to 20

rated 660 male and 660 female names

based on preference.

The top 10 male names in the

1998 study were Justin, Austin, Jason,

Nathan, David, Matt, Brad, Taylor.

Eric and Dave. Of these names, three

David, Dave and Eric — were in the top 10 in

The top 10 female names were Kylic, Paige,

Adricnnc, Alexandra, Dakota, Hallie, Jennifer,

Madison, Jessica and Mia. Only one of these —
Jennifer — is a repeat from 1971.

Bruning isn't sure why popular names have

changed more for females than males during die .

past three decades, but he suspects it relates to

women being more comfortable witii change in

general-

"I think change in all aspects ofwomen's lives is

more accepted and cxpeaed," said Bnming, whose

research was published in the journal Psychological

Reports.

Program shows promise

for reducing assaults

Studies of a three-hour sexual assault risk-

reduction program developed at Ohio University

suggest it may help reduce the incidence of sexual

assault.

Researchers recruited 772 women for the study,

which was conducted during the 1997-98 academic

year at Ohio University and Binghamton Univer-

sity, State Univcrsit)' ofNew York. The participants

were randomly assigned to either a control group

or the risk-reduction program.

Researchers measured participants' history of

sexual assault at the time of the study's onset and at

Uvo-month and six-month follow-ups. For die

study, sexual assault was defined as "any unwanted

sexual contaa," which includes touching, kissing or

other physical contact.

While the rates of sexual assault were relatively

similar at the beginning of the study and at the

two-month follow-up, researchers noted a decreas-

ing trend at the six-month follow-up for women
who took part in the risk reduction program, said

Christine Gidycz, an a.ssociate professor of

psycholog)' at Ohio University who developed the

program and led the study.

The strongest finding, however, was that

women in the program group who were sexually

assaulted during the two-month follow-up were

less likely than women in the control group to be

revictimized by the time of the six-mondi follow-

up, Gidycz presented her findings to the American

Psychological Association in San Francisco.

Research notes were compiled by KelH Whitlock

and Melissa Rake, University News Sen/ices and
Penodicals
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Family offers plenty of fodder

for journalist's quick wit
By Dwtght Woodward

For 2? years, D.L. Stewart has been doing

what many journalists dream of — writing his

own nationally syndicated column.

Stewart, BSJ '6+, writes for The Dayton

Daily News, and Tribune Media Services distrib-

utes his witty dioughts on modern life to about

so newspapers nationwide.

While Stewart looks back on his college years

in Athens with fondness, he encountered some

obstacles early in his writing career.

Like many young male reporters, Stewart's

interest in journalism stemmed from his passion

for sports. He got his first taste of daily journal-

ism at The Adtens Messenger, where he covered

the Nelsonville Greyhounds high school football

team as part of a reporting practice class.

"An editor there told me I'd never make it as

a sports writer," Stewart says. "My sophomore

English teacher also told me I'd never be a

Ignoring that expert advice, Stewart perse-

vered and got a job at the Orrvillc Courier-Cres-

cent after graduation in June. By November, he'd

moved on to The Mansfield News-Journal,

where he covered sports for two years before

moving to Dayton. Sports was still his beat, and

he covered — among other things, of course —
the birth of the Cincinnati Bengals.

After several years on the sports beat, Stewart

was offered a column by an editor who liked his

wit. Reluctant to give up sports, Stewart initially

declined the offer He finally acquiesced, taking

on a column that still appears three dmes a week.

"I loved sports and thought someday I'd die

in a press box," Stewart says. ''But after seven or

eight Super Bowls, you get bored and wonder

what all the hoopla is about."

At first, Stewart experimented as a columnist.

"I thought I'd be like Mike Royko and

Jimmy Breslin," Stewart says. "! tried to find the

wino with the tragic storyand tlie hooker with

the heart of gold. But Da)T:on only had one

hooker and she spent some of her time in Co-

lumbus and was hard to find. The wino I tried to

interview barfed on mc."

Stewart found his niche writing about family

D.L. Stewart with his fam
ily (above) and at son

Eric's 1994 graduation

from Ohio University.

life from a father's perspective.

"This was long before the

Bill Cosby show," Stewart says.

"With four children and

stepchildren, there was alway:

something to write about."

Tlie McNaught Syndicate began distributing

the column m 1980. Tribune Media Services picked

it up when McNaught folded about

Stewart has written about his son's marriage to

black woman and, more recently, the birth of his

biracial grandchild. Strangely, what generates the

t letters are his columns about his "stepcat,"

which he barely tolerates.

With children grown and gone, Stewart srill

writes from his own experience — he claims he has

never gotten a column idea from a reader — exam-

ining the perils ofmodem technology, androgyn\',

the generation gap and other issues in the witty

style of a male Erma Bombeck. In fact, Stewart

met Bombeck and became ftiends with her as his

columnist career blossomed. He served as a pall-

bearer at her fiineral in Dayton.

"She was an inspiration. I asked her, 'What

am I going to do when I run dry?' and she said,

'Something will always come along.' And it has,"

Stewart says. "I liken it to giving birth. It's in

there, but how do you get it out?"

Stewart has written four books: "Fathers are

People Too," "Father Knows Best — Some-

times," "Stepfathers are People Too" and "The

Man in die Blue Flannel Pajamas: The Least Bad

of D.L. Stewart."

"Never again on the books," Stewart con-

fides. "You go to a book signing and sit in a

bookstore and people come up to you and ask

you where the bathroom is or they hand you a

Dave Barry book and ask you to sign it."

Growing up on the west side of Cleveland,

Stewart may have chosen a different career path

had he not heard about Ohio University's jour-
'

nalism school and decided to visit Athens.

"Back then in my neighborhood, you either

joined the Army, worked at a gas

-^^B station or went to college," Stewart

' ' At 56, Stewart advises aspiring

columnists to carefully weigh their

"I haven't regretted it, but it is

ithing you are going to get rich

' Stewart says. "Too many people

/rite and have no idea what

writing is like."

While Stewart is generous

A'lth advice for would-be journalists,

I :

I

U he's not so free with information con-

-—I J ceming his fust name.

^^^B "There was this girl in high school

5 impress and she suggested I change

Stewart says. "I had it changed le-

gally. It doesn't exist anymore."

Dwight Woodward is national media liaison for

University News Services and Periodicals.
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Producer tackles the tough issues
By Alicia Langiey

An armload of awards is just a token of Robin

Smith's real accomplishments as an independent

documentary producer.

Smith, BFA '72, founded Video/Action Fund

— a nonprofit production company with three

fiiU-time employees — in Washington, D.C., in

1990 to produce educational television and

multimedia programs. Many of the 65 documen-

taries the company has produced focus on

substance abuse, teen sexuality, juvenile delin-

quency, spouse and child abuse, health care and

human rights issues. The programs have been

broadcast nationally on all die major networks

and have received numerous television and film

industry awards.

This fall, as part of a continuing educational

outreach program to encourage responsible

sexual behavior among teens, the company

produced "Keep it Safe: Teens Talk about Sex and

Sexuality." The half-hour documentar)' covers a

one-day event at which 100 New York City teens

came together to speak candidly about sex and

other sensitive issues.

'This is such a great project because these

kids' voices are rarely heard," Smith says. "Most

sex-ed is geared toward preaching a message of

abstinence that is not always realistic."

Smith began her 20-year career as a network

news producer with "CBS News Sunday

Morning" and then moved on to "NBC News

American Almanac."

While earning her master's degree from

Boston University in 1978, she produced her

first documentary, "He's Only Missing," which

focused on her father, Marine Lt. Col. Robert

Smith, 26 years after he was declared missing in

action during the Vietnam War. In 1995, Smith and

her husband, CBS White House correspondent Bill

Plante, along with a film crew and CBS commenta-

tor Bob Simon, trekked to the site where her

father's jet crashed. From that trip she produced the

CBS "Eye to Eye" documentar)' "Letting Go."

"The sheer power of that experience rates it at

the top ofmy list," Smith says. "And what I learned

about myself in that process continues to help mc

in my mission for Video/Action Fund."

Women in Film and Video, an organization for

which Smith has served as president, honored her

at its annual Women ofVision Awards Gala in

Washington, D.C., in June. Other recipients were

news anclior Linda Ellerbee, actress Mary Stcen-

burgen, Holly-wood agent Susan Smidi and

producer Sandy Cannon-Brown. Watching Smith

t Smith with a group of
Vietnamese children in 1995.

accept her honor were her mother, Jane

Maccombs Smitii Wood, BSSS '46, ofAdicns;

her sister Kimberiee Smith, BSHEC '77> MBA
'82. of Pompano Beach, Fla.; and family friend

Mary-Elizabeth Lasher Myers, BSJ \2. Two of

her aunts, Alice Maccombs Hcnch, BSED '43,

and Ann Maccombs Hayden, '45, also are Ohio

University alumnae.

"It was a beautiftil tribute to be honored b\'

my peers," Smith says of the Women ofVision

Award. "I'm not even 50 yet, so I see this as a

challenge for the next 20 years."

Alicia Langiey BSJ '98. was a student writer for

University News Services and Periodicals-
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Business sense pays big dividends

Promotion is the name ofthe game

Frank Krasovcc likes sitting in the driver's scat.

Two and a halfyears ago, die Austin, Texas,

entrepreneur was involved in a number of business

activitie-s, but eventually sold all but one to focus

on Norwood Promotional Products. Krasovec,

CEO and cliair of tlic company, saw the booming

promotional products industry as the vehicle to

drive toward major success.

"I recognized that this business was growing

rapidly and offered mc a chance to build a billion-

dollar company" he says.

Since Krasovec, BBA '65, MBA '66, has been

chairman of Norwood, the company's sales have

grown from $32.5 million in 1991 to about $200

million today. Norwood supplier custom im-

printed promotional products to more dian 11,100

independent distributors worldwide. The

company's products, such items as coffee mugs and

key chains, are imprinted with a business' name,

logo or message to raise or maintain customer

awareness. Norwood employs almost 2,000 people

at eight facilities around the country.

While many promotional product companies

specialize in suppljnng a single item, Krasovec

wants Norwood to be a leader in all ?o of the

industrj'^'s principal produCTs. Sort of a one-stop

shop for product distributors or, as he calls it, a

"Procter & Gamble of the promotions industry."

The cliance to be a leader in his field and the

ability to extend growth opportunities to other

people motivates Krasovec.

"This is a chance for me to shape the future of a

company with a couple thousand employees,

which gives me a big challenge," he says.

Krasovec began his career in banking, then in

1974 moved to Austin and co-founded an invest-

ment partnership active in American and European

cable television ownership, venture capital and real

The entrepreneur got his stan in the promo-

kyiiiiiM
Frank Krasovec with some of his company's products.

tional products industry' in 1976 when he bought

an interest in the Radio Cap Co., a San Antonio

baseball cap supplier. He took control of the

company in 1983. He bought Norwood in 1989 and

took it public four years later.

Krasovec credits Ohio University for giving

him a good liberal arts education. When he entered

his business career, he realized he was well-

prepared for the world of work and could compete

with anyone who had graduated from Princeton or

Stanford universities.

The busy entrepreneur also has a family and

participates in charitable work. Krasovec recentiy

married for the second time and has two children

— Keilie, jj, who was bom in Athens, and Mark,

31. He and his wife Margaret have founded the

Krasovec Family Foundation to fund primarily

education-related charities and help individuals

get ahead. He also serves on the board of the

Capitol Area Council Boy Scouts of America.

Krasovec says there have been a number of

bright spots in his career, but believes the best is

yet to come.

"There will continue to be highlights," he

predicts. "That's what keeps mc motivated."

Stories by

Andrea Gibson

Computer consultant catches

Florida businesses by storm

Anne Donnelly Baum

''Afterwards, we

'See what you need

When H
Georges threatened

the Florida coast this

fall, Anne Donnelly

Baum's team was

out there saving

computers.

Baum's computer

system and consulting

-^1 firm, GCA Inc. of St.

^ Petersburg, Fla.,

1 specializes in, among

1 several areas, business

recover)'. The company

.£ kicked into high gear

3 when the storm hit

*
o town, making sure

S diat businesses

^ g wouldn't lose critical

. j^
data. Luckily, Florida

I ^ escaped ma)or harm,

but GCA's clients

learned a lesson about

preparing for disaster,

had the opportunity to say,

to do?'" Baum savs.

Even without the occasional tropical storm,

Baimi, BA '69, CEO and president ofGCA
(formerly Gateway Computer Associates Inc. —
Baum changed the name recentiy to avoid being

confused with the Gateway mail order retailer) has

found plent)' ofexcitement in the information

technolog)' industry.

Challenges in die e\'er-changing computer

systems field are intense, but Baum has been

willing and able to meet diose demands. She's

proud to have built a business with Midwest

values for her 45 employees.

"I have great people," she says. "It's been fiin

to do this with them."

Founded in 1987, GCA has seen a 337 percent

growth in revenue since 1993. Last year's annual

revenues were estimated at S14 million.

The company offers various information

technology solutions for businesses, including

Internet/Intranet scnices, information secunty,

network management and LAN/WAN integra-

tion. The company is aggressively expanding in

the Tampa hny area and soon plans acquisitions in

the information technology services arena, Baum

GCA keeps a competitive edge by bringing

great value to the customer, communicating well,

acquiring skills needed for the future today,

prioritizing, refusing to compromise ethics and

standards, treating everyone with respect, setting

clear expectations and keeping a sense of humor,

Baum says.

Baum had brushes widi excellence while a

sociology major at Ohio University in the late

1960s. The number of influential people she met

on campus, including former presidents, had a

notable effect on her.

"I just had a lot of opportunities to sit and

listen to people talk about excellence," she says.

"That's something you have to have in business

today. You have to be really good and have a

commitment to excellence."

The entrepreneur made her mark on the golf

links before she succeeded witii hard drives and

software. For about nine years in the 1970s,

Baum was a professional golfer who played,

taught and promoted the sport. She moved on

to selling computer systems to golf courses and

later sold engineering systems.

Today, keeping up with the fast-paced

information technology industr)', providing

services to customers and working with a great,

energetic team of employees all keep Baum
motivated to come to work every day.

"I love the opportunity to be really good,"

she says.

Andrea (Caruso) Gibson, BSJ '94, is a reporter

for The Athens New5.
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JENNY HOLZER
Creating artfor the mindj

By Mary Alice Casey

Artist. Philosopher. Agitator. Free spirit.

One might offer these words to describe Jenny

Holzcr. Yet slipping a single label on the person

seems almost as ludicrous as trying to tuck her life's

work into one of those neat litde categories many

of us think of as art.

Holzer, who earned a bachelor offine arts at

Ohio University in 1972 and returned to accept an

honorary doctor of arts degree in 1994, can't be so

easily pigeonholed — the person or the profes-

sional.

Her work literally has illuminated venues as

diverse as die new Guggenheim Museum Bilbao in

Spain, Times Square in New York and 5/afc online

magazine. Now, it also can be found in Ohio

University's Gordy Hall, where students enter the

building under a large LED display recessed in the

ceiling, read or chat on

granite benches in the first-

floor hallway and congre-

gate at a banquet-size table

on a patio facing South

Green and the hills

beyond.

Both art forms — the

table and benches in

carved block letters and

the black and red LED in

streaming sentences

translated mto several

languages — bear one-line

statements, or "Truisms,"

Holzer began writing in

the late 1970s- It's man's

fate to outsmart himself.

Revolution begins with

changes in the individual.

One of Holzer's personal favorites: Abuse of

power comes as no surprise. And

hears is raising eyebrows on campus: A lot of

professionals are crackpots.

"I like to hang out for people's consider-

ation the issues that are of concern to me and

that I hope matter to others as well ... and

put them out in a way that attraas people to

them long enough to consider and debate

them, and maybe decide how and if to act on

them," Holzer says. "The idea is not to do a

piece that is so sleepy or so bland that

everybody is going to like it or salute it."

Holzcfs work attracted die

the university's Percent for Art Committee

when plans were being tirawn up for the $10.6

million renovation and expansion ofGordy Hall to

house language-oriented programs. The panel of

on- and off-campus representatives selects works to

enhance new or renovated university buildings

under a program requiring that state-funded

construction projects of $4 million or more devote

I percent of the money to art.

"Tlie fact that Jenny uses language as part of

her art is very appropriate for Gordy Hall," says

Pam Parker, assistant vice president for external

relations and chair of the committee. "We seleaed

her because she is one of the top artists in the

world today. It was a very nice coincidence that she

is an Ohio University alumna."

A native of Gallipolis who grew up in

Lancaster, Holzer visited Athens often as a child to

see her grandparents. She spent two years at Duke

ABOVE: Jenny Holzer's "colonnade" of double-sided LED signs in the

Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain, seems to be suspended in one of the

building's contoured galleries. LEFT Holzer while on campus this fall.

BELOW LEFT: A projection from Holzer's anti-war installation in Leipzig,

Germany.

education — is extremely useftil. Much good art, I

would even say mo.sr good art, relies very heavily on

a subject matter. So it's important to know what

you think."

Holzcr obviously does.

Mary Alice Casey is interim editor of Ohio

University Today

University and one at the University

of Chicago studying "pre-law or

whatever else I was not doing

"I took summer art classes

at Ohio University because I

was trying to decide if I was

going to let myselfdo art,"

Holzer says. She did, and she

spent her senior year immersed

in the study of painting and

printmaking in Seigft'cd Hall.

Holzer earned a master of fine

arts degree in I977 from die

Rhode Island School of

Design, where her experiences

prompt her to reflect even

more fondly on her dme at

OU.

"Wliat I particularly enjoyed here was that the

teachers were challenging, but very accepting of

experimentation, which is perfea for artists. Artists

must feel tliat they can and should explore any and

everything," Holzer says. "I missed Ohio Universit)'

when I went to graduate school. Too many faculty

members were the exact opposite. They had a

program that you had to subscribe to, say a certain

sort of painting, to be in their estimation a good

artist. I found that enormously restrictive and

destructive after what I experienced here."

An almost quiet person with none of the

cockiness one might expect of an artist whose work

is sought for exliibitions and installations around

the world, Holzer makes her home in Hoosick Falls,

N.Y. There, so "Llpstatc New York" it's almost in

Vermont, she Hves with her husband, Mike Glier,

and 10-year-old daughter, LUi.

Asked ifshe has advice for today's artists in the

making, Holzcr pauses, then responds: "What I did

accidentally was actually helpfijl. A dose of liberal

arts — a broad education in addition to your art

The Holzerfile

Early "Truisms" street art from the l.uc

1970s in New York City, where she gor I>\

with jobs as a waitress and typesetter ,inJ

"periodic bailouts'" fr'om her mother (

'
1

salute her," she savs

}

LED displays for the Guggenheim

museums in Bilbao, Sp.iin.

and New York Cir\

A KEY MILFST

Selection in 1990 as the artisr i' >

represent the United States at the XI I \

Biennale di Vcnczia in Venice, Italy, where

she won grand prize for best pavilion.

Remaining ties to Ohii.

An aunt in Gallipolis and

a cousin in Columbus.

View of campus today
"It*s just nice to see the

university looking so well. It seems a going

concern, to the point of the grounds

looking great. It seems active and healthy."

A l)SM«li,"

f-

m!<•

1i
This four-sided LED by

Holzer hangs in the

Toyota Municipal

Museum of Art In

Toyota Aichi, Japan.
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riendsfovTlfe

Members of The Inn Group pose for a photo during a Homecoming party.

Some ideas to help

youfind oldfi'iends

If you're haxTng trouble finding

old college fncnds or just want to

get back in touch, the university

may be able to help.

Here arc some options:

Check out the Web
The Office ofAlumni Rela-

tions' site on tlie World Wide Web
is a great place to start.

You can register yourself,

making it easier for friends to find

you You also can check through

the list of others who've registered

and contaa them.

There's a bulletin board for

posting messages, a networking

circle to locate people widi similar

careers or interests, a class notes

sccdon to inform fellow alumni of

important events m your life and a

business card exchange.

Simply click on "alumni" on

the university's front door at

www.ohio.edu or go directly to

www.ohiou.onlincconunimity.com.

Call Alumni Relations

phone number along with the

name of the person you're trying

to contaa with the Office of

Alumm Relations by calling (740)

593-4300. The office will try to

track down that person and link

the two of you up.

The office also can give you a

contact name for a specific alumni

chapter, constituent society

campus group

Contact your
college

For lists b\

group or major

with specific

colleges,

departments o

groups on

campus. The

number for

campus is

(740) 593-

College ties

Harry Milligan

returned to

campus this fall for

die first time in 49

And when

his buddies

greeted him in the lobby of The Oliio

University Inn. it wasn't "Harry!" they

hollered. It was "Spud!"

In tact, some of those Sigma Theta

Gamma brothers of the late 1940s had a

hard dme remembenng Milligan's real

name after all those years. What they

hadn't forgotten, though, were the times

diey shared during their post-World War

II college days, fodder for a stream of

stories and songs that flowed all weekend.

Milligan and his 22 pals who gathered

in late Oaober with their wives, many of

them college-swcethcarts-turned-lifelong-

partners, are among tens ofthousands of

Ohio University alumni who have found it

worthwhile to maintam or re-establish

contact with college friends. Whether

sparked by ties to fratcmiucs or sororities,

common majors, band membership or

shared backgrounds, the relationships have

sustained through the years because they

helped shape lives.

"I think it's a sense of 'My years here

have extended into my life.' And that's

important," says 1980 graduate Donna

Harris-Jones, an organizer of the black

alumni reunion that has drawn 300 to 400

alums to campus every three years since

1989. "The bottom line is, you really had a

good experience here, and that's why you

come back."

Hams-lones returns more than most,

usually in an official capacity. She's vice

chair of the Alumni Association Board of

Direaors and head of the association's St.

Louis chapter. But the black alumni

reunions help her connect on a very

personal level. She sometimes spends

holidays and odier special occasions

with friends she reunited

with at the campus get-

togcthtrs.

For Andrew Safnauer,

Chris Butts and Sam

SLhislcr all 1993 grads, the

Marching no is the tie that

binds The three returned to

Some of these men of

Sigma Theta Gamma
returned to campus Oct.

23 for one of the

reunions they've held

every few years since

1980



s can survive time and distance

OU in Oaober along with about zoo

other former band members to take part in

Homecoming performances.

'*We come back and buy a bunch of

sweatshirts" says Safriauer, who drove up

from Greenville, S.C, for the weekend.

"It's the one big blast once a year to come

back for."

It's also an opportunity to relive — and

perhaps improve on — the past.

"The band was best when I was in it,"

Safhauer says, grinning as he and his

friends rest in the shade between the

morning parade and the afternoon football

game. 'And I was the best marcher." His

buddies hoot and shake their heads.

Homecoming also is the annual draw

for a group of grads from the late '70s and

early '80s who grew up in Athens. "We're a

buncha hillbillies," one shouts from the

center of a tailgate party,

"We've been friends through elemen-

tary school and high school and then

college," says Andy Cook, a 1980 graduate.

He and several others in the group now

live in Columbus, returning to Athens for

Homecoming and at least one basketball

game every winter with the central Ohio

alumni chapter.

Mark Mace, who graduated in 1978, is

treasurer of the chapter and helps organize

an armual St. Patrick's Day party and

alumni receptions such a recent one at the

Statehousc attended by University

President Robert Glidden and Gov,

George Voinovich, a 1958 alum.

"It's just great that you stay in touch

with people," Mace says. "And I think it's

also important for people to give back to

the university."

But while the Athens natives may be a

fixture at Homecoming, they'll have to

stick widi their tradition a long time to

catch up with The Inn Group.

Bob Baur, Sid Jordan, Ed Schroeder,

Pete Lalich, Ernie Mariani and dozens of

odicrs — many ofwhom had their college

days interrupted by W'WII — have

gathered every year for Homecoming since

they graduated. They dubbed themselves

The Inn Group because the OU Inn serves

as the center for their festivities: dinners,

dancing and late nights at the piano

singing old standards like "As Time Goes

By" and "Sweet Lorraine."

They say they're the oldest alums —
not just of Ohio University, but anywhere

— who get together at least once a year.

"We can match any of 'em," says Baur,

who started college in 1940 and finished in

1948 after the war. "I came here and didn't

want to leave. I think these men here all

feel the same."

Heads nod around the table. "1 think

you answered for all ofus " Mariani says.

These alums and others who stay in

touch across the country

and around the world are

fulfilling a very real, ver)'

human need, says Ohio

University Associate

Professor of Sociology

Christine Matdcy, who h.T-

studied and written about

the sociology of emotions

"Longtime friendships

are part of our personal

history', or our biography,"

Matdey says. 'They are an

important part ofwho we

are. Shared history creates a

sohdar)' relationship. In

other words, we share with

someone an important

event in our past, and it

creates a positive bond.

The more we share, the

more robust the solidary

relationship is and the

greater the securit)' of the

individuals.

"Some have even

suggested that solidary

relationships are the foundation for our

humaneness," she says. "Are they worth-

while? Sure, they are essential for us both

socially and psychologically."

The prospect of rekindling the

memories and emotions of their college

days led Spud Milligan's friends to

organize their first reum<

Bob Pifer, a 1948 alum who, like many of

his buddies, attended college under the GI

Bill. There are 66 folks on the group's

mailing list, almost all ofthem affiliated

with the Sigma Theta Gamma local

fratcmit\' or its predecessor in what

the Sigma Chi house, Sigma Pi.

"It's an emotional thing

usually," Pifer says. "We just talk

about the old times. We play that

all night."

In a telephone interview from

his home in Coconut Creek, Fla.,

after the reunion. Spud says

reuniting with his college friends

was worth his first trip to Ohio in

almost half a ccnniry.

"My advice to anyone

graduating today is to come back

more often" Spud quips. "You can

recognize people more easily."

This story was written by Mary

Alice Casey, interim editor of Oh\o

University Today

FROM TOP: Andrew
Safnauer (closest). Chris

Butts and Sam Schisler, all

1993 graduates, rest up
before the Alumni Band's

halftime and post-game

Homecoming perfor-

mances; friends who
returned for the 1998

Black Alumni Reunion

share a moment of prayer;

and, from left, Mary Ann
Baker, '86, Lisa WIneland.

'85, and Theresa Cline

enjoy a Homecoming
tailgate party.
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Title IX levels

playing field

for women

'^Ifelt that with the

stren^h ofsoccer in

Ohio — and with the

strength ofthis univer-

sity academically —
that we could attract a

verygoodfemale stu-

dent-athlete as a soccer

player/^

— Coach Wendy Logan

By Joe Davis

^ n 1972, when Title IX was signed into law,

^^ people started c/un/j/i^ about equal

^W opportunities for female athletes. More

M^ dian a quarter century later, gender equit)'

•^ IS nearly a reality at Ohio University.

An amendment to die 1964- U.S. Civil Rights

Act, the mandate stipulated that no school receiving

federal flmding could discriminate in sports or other

programs on the basis of gender And widi women's

golf and soccer programs added in recent years and

the debut oflacrosse as a varsity sport next fall,

bringing the number ofwomen's varsit\' sports to 11,

the universitN' is closing in on full compliance.

Some 518 student athletes are participating in

varsity sports diis year — 283 men and 2js women,

says Athlcric Director Tom Boeh. That means 45.4

percent of Ohio University's athletes are women,

while overall, women make up about 54 percent of

the university's 16,350 undergraduates.

According to an NCAA-required equity report

compiled by Boeh's office, the budget includes

$1,351,323 for in in-state and 57 out-of-state scholar-

ships for female athletes, including those

aside for lacrosse. The allotment for

male athletes is $1,487,669 for 130 in-

state and ip out-of-state recruits.

That breaks down to 52.4 percent of

scholarships going to men and 47.5

percent to women.

"We're not where we need to be,

but we're getting close," Boeh says.

"According to Office of Civil Rights

guidelines, die objective is to get

within 1 percent on scholarships and

widiin s percent in terms of

participation."

A proposal now before the

NCAA's management council would

allow institutions to mcrea.sc the

number of scholarships for women
that can be granted in certain sports.

"The gain would be 14 additional

scholarship grants without adding

another hill sport," Boeh says. "As

stretched as we are with facilities

and support services, this proposal

would help us out immensely."

Tlie latest push toward gender

equit\' in sports at Ohio University

came in April 199s, Boeh says. A
new plan called for adding three

varsit\' sports for women — golf,

soccer and lacrosse ultimatclv were

increasing fund-raising for and

/omen's athletics.

for expanding any

>n game day.

Stephanie Stewart

Brazier. "There are always people who will go

watch a basketball or a football game, but for a

sport that has not been winning, it's difficult to get

fans out."

Brazier and her coaching stafl'have worked to

expand their recruiting base with the 12 fiill

scholarships at dicir disposal.

"We first go after die blue-chippers from Ohio,

and we currendy have eight or nine girls from

Ohio," says the second-year coach. "But we are

diverse in the fact that we have 10 states repre-

sented on our team."

It didn't cake soccer coach Wendy Logan long

to find a winning combination. Her team posted a

10-6-2 record in its initial season and this fall

finished 16-6 overall and 9-1 in the Mid-American

Conference, The team hosted the MAC tourna-

ment, falling to Northern Illinois 2-1 in die fourth

overtime of the championship game.

"One of the reasons I came here to head up the

program was that I felt we had quality support

from the administration in terms of the budget

and what we needed to have to excel," Logan says.

"I felt diat with the strength of soccer in Ohio —

and with the strength of diis university' academi-

cally — that we could attraa a very good female

student-athlete as a soccer player."

Logan appreciates the impaa ofTide DC on

women's soccer, not only at Ohio, but on the

national level. The NCAA t

includes 48 teams, up from i

h

chosen — an<

marketing of wome
Meanwhile, the

team's fan base

"You have t " savs Softball coach Roanna

uilding a program from scratch has been

an enjoyable diallenge for women's golf

coach Nicole HoUingsworth. Her team

managed a pair of third-place finishes in

four fall events.

In contrast to die new sports, the women's

field hockey program is steeped in 60 years of

tradition. Ninth-year coach Mary Milne divides 12

full grants among 23 players.

"We have very good tradition here and our

players realize that our goal is to be successful at

the national level," Milne says.

Ellen Dempsey has seen women's sports evolve

under Tide DC - first as a volleyball player at

Michigan State and now as a coach whose team

was 18-11 overall and 11-4 in die MAC in early

November

"Financially, it allowed me to go to college, but

at that time, we still had part-time coaches and

were stuck in die far comer of the gym during all

die ofFhours," she says. "Since then, we have

experienced the mainstrcaming ofwomen's

athletics."

The most prominent women's sport at Ohio

IS basketball, which has benefited from the

unprecedented success of the 1996 United States

s Olympic team and creation of the

American Basketball League and Women's National

Basketball Assoaarion.

Coach Marsha Reall Is optimistic about her

team's chances to challenge for the MAC tide:

"Our strength should be our balance. We should be

quicker and more of a running team that will score

inside. I see us creating more offense off our

defense."

he operating budgets for the \

^^^* basketball team and Larry Hunter's men's

m . team "are mirrored," Boeh says.

m^ The Bobcat women's cross country

squad, ranked 2Sth nationally in late October, has

had a dominating run under Coach Elmore

Banton. Ohio has won eight MAC tides since 1987

and finished second at this year's conference

championships.

In his 19th year at the university, Banton —
who coaches both men's and women's track and

cross country — appreciates the impact ofTide DC.

"I have seen how we have grown from the rime

I first came here," Banton says. "The overall

acceptance ofwomen's athletics has grown not only

within this university', but within the Mid-

American Conference."

Like Banton, swimming coach Greg Werner

heads men's and women's programs. One disturb-

ing aspea ofTirie IX has been a decision by some

Division I schools — UCLA, Illinois and Arkansas

among them — to drop men's programs to achieve

equity.

Ohio's women's team numbers 34 sviommers

and divers, 10 more than the men's squad. Fourteen

full scholarships arc available for women and eight

for men.

"(Tide DC) has been kind of a double-edged

sword for the men's program," Werner says.

"Altiiough die number of scholarsliips available is

down, by being combined with the women's

program, it almost secures the friture for the men's

team."

Wliile Boeh acknowledges die need for fine

tuning to bring the university into fvi^ Tide IX

compliance, the field gets more level every day.

Ohio's "gender-neutral environment," he says, is

reflected in comparable locker room facilities,

academic serx'ices, support staff and media guides

for male and female athletes.

"The Ohio University community should be

very proud," Boeh says. "We arc in much, mucli

better shape than many in.stitutions across the

country."

7oe Da\/\s, B5J '80, is a sports reporter for The

Marietta Times
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Colorado alums
pitch in to

spruce up park
Eighteen alumai and

friends from the Colorado

chapter of die Ohio University

Alumni Association gathered

in August to clean up the

Marin Park Campground in

Rock}' Mountain National

Park.

"It's but

gratifying work," said Shelly

Lieberman, BSC '93, MSPE
'94. "It's a wonderfiil experi-

ence to spend an afternoon

with people who share a

passion for Colorado and

Ohio University."

The chapter's other events

this year have included

attending a Colorado Rockies'

baseball game against the

Cincinnati Reds and an AIDS

walk in mid-September.

Ohio University alumni and friends pose for a photo during their clean-

up day in Colorado's Rocky Mountain National Park. Helpers included, in

the front row, from left: Shelly Lieberman and Ralph Phillips, project

coordinators; middle row. Amy Geary, Bev Helmuth, Sarah Duisik, Mar-

garet Foderaro, Lynn Zolman, Barbara Petsche, Pam Kyle and Ellen Fried-

man Ruble; and back, Richard Hardaway, Dick Zolman and Joe Ruble.

Chapters play key role in Siblings Weekend
By Jennifer Bowie

Each year, more than 1,500 siblmgs ofOhio University

students have the oppominity to experience a litdc bit of

college life — many ofthem because of the efforts of

alumni working behmd the scenes.

The weekend of Feb. 5-7, siblings from central Ohio,

Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo, Warren,

Youngstown and Pittsburgh will travel to Athens for

Siblings Weekend on airplanes and buses sponsored by

Ohio Universit)' Alumni Association chapters.

Chapters have sponsored buses since 1969, providing a

safe, convenient way for siblings to get to Athens for the

weekend. The first buses were organized by Helen

Matthews, AA '54, vice president of the OU Women's Club

of Greater Cleveland, as a fund-raismg endeavor. The

Chicago chapter sponsored the first airborne Siblings

Weekend trip in 1997, attracting 30 siblings from that area.

"It is our mission to provide far-away siblings with the

same ftin-fiUed weekend others have enjoyed for years," says

Margie Wright-McGowan, '96, of the Chicago chapter.

The travel program has been streamlined over the past

30 years to include mailing information to parents,

managing reservations, supplying transportation for

siblings, providing bus chapcrones and communicating the

schedule to students. Chapters use proceeds from the trips

to provide scholarships for students from their areas.

"Essentially, the alumni chapters are what make Siblings

Weekend what it is," says Interim Dean of Students Terry

Hogan. "They provide the key transportation element.

We can plan a calendar of events that is attractive to the

siblings and to the students, but without the trips, we'd

be hardpressed to have a successfril weekend"

SrBLiNGS Weekend '99 (Feb. 5-7): Bus

seating is limited and reservations are accepted on a first-

come, first-ser\'ed basis. Most buses travel nonstop to

Athens. Parents are encouraged to provide children with

a sack lunch for the Feb. 5 trip.

It is highly recommended that parents talk to their

Ohio Umversity students prior to the visit to ensure that

younger sibhngs are supervised throughout the visit. It

also is recommended that children younger than 10 not

travel alone.

Housing accommodations for siblings should be

arranged in advance by parents or the Ohio University

student. Siblings usually stay with the students they are

visiting. The chapters and the Ohio University Alumni

Association assume no responsibility for siblings while

in Athens.

Additional information is available from the Office

of Student Activities, (740) 593-4025. For bus informa-

t the Alumni Association at (740) 593-4300.

Jennifer Bowie, B5J '94, assisted the Office ofAlumni

Relations in compiling information for this issue of Ohio

University Today,

ALj Your Servicer

The Ohio University Alumni Association provides a

variety of programs and services to benefit alumni and

allow them to impaa the university that helped shape

their lives.

Membership In the association is free and
automatic for all graduates and those who have

completed at least one year of study at the university.

Members are able to build and expand personal and
professional networks, interact with and impact the

university today and in the future and share in special

savings and products

Here are some examples of services the association

provides:

Alumni Career Network: Provides the opportunity

to network with fellow alumni across the United

States and around the world. (740) 593-4300

Sponsored Insurance Plans: Affordable rates on

term life, comprehensive major medical (not

available to New York residents) and short-term

medical insurance. 1-800-521-9903

Gift Shop: Provides special offers on Ohio University

merchandise at competitive prices. Catalog

available. (740) 593-4300 or 1 -800-OHlO-YOU

(644-6968)

Volunteer Admissions Network: Allows alumni to

share college memories with high school students

and encourage prospective students to take a

closer look at Ohio University (740) 593-41 16

Alumni Chapters: Provide a vehicle for ongoing

involvement with the university and fellow alumni,

(740) 593-4300

Societies of Alumni and Friends: Allow alumni to

support specific schools and colleges,

(740) 593-4300

Special Events: Bring alumni together for such

events as Homecoming and reunions, strengthen-

ing ties to one another and to the university.

(740) 593-4300

Award Programs: Provide an opportunity for

alumni to be recognized by the university,

(740) 593-4300

Service Spotlight
The Ohio University Visa® Card

The Ohio University Visa Card offers alumni a

variety of benefits, including a balance transfer

option and a 4.9 percent fixed introductory annual

percentage rate in effect tor five months. The rate

IS then 1 3 .99 percent (subjea to change} There is

no annual fee and the card is accepted at more

than 12 million establishments around the world

Cardholders also can get cash at 318,000 financial

institutions and 252,000 Cirrus® ATMs worldwide.

Alumni can transfer up to two outstanding

balances from other credit card accounts to the

Ohio University Visa Card. In addition, there is a

25-day interest-free grace period on purchases.

This IS the only Visa card that helps support

Ohio University alumni programs at no additional

cost to cardholders. Each time the card is used, a

contnbution is made automatically to Ohio

University

The card is available in two styles: The Visa

Classic Card depicts a four-color campus scene

while the Visa Gold Card is gold emblazoned with

the Ohio University woodcut.

To apply for a card: Call 1-800-537-6954 or

visit the Web at www firstusabankxomlohiou

ifTImverstty
^^ ^J I I'f y^nd Conference Center

Ideal for your visits to Athens!

• AH new guest rooms, restaurant, lounge and confcrcna

• Located two blocks from the Ohio University campus

• Cuder's Restaurant and Bunch of Grapes Tavern

L^iijfcrmce!

of published Guest Room rates for

Oliio University alumni

For additional information write or call:

331 RicMand Avenue • Athens, OH 45701

I

(740)593-6661 (740) 592-5139 (fax) L.

u rcquiml, subjca 10 si^ilabibl)'

Offer valid Dec lo, 1998 - Feb i, 1999
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Ohio
Akron

The Akron Associatron of Ohio University

Women is planning several upcoming events.

The contaci person for all events is Karen

DePalo, (330)688-1730

Feb, 6; Women Technology in the Classroom

Program, Cuyahoga Falls Library

March 6: Personal Safety Program

April 3: Program with Regina Brett of

The Akron Beacon Journal. Akron

May 1 . Tour of the National First Ladies

Library in Canton,

June 5: Picnic in Stow,

Athens

m Jan, 22-24: First-Year Parents Weekend

Contact: Student Activities Office,

(740) 593-4025

Feb, 5-7: Siblings Weekend

Contact: Student Activities Office,

(740) 593-4025

Feb. 19-21 Dads Weekend

Contact: Student Activities Office,

(740) 593-4025

April 22-24: Alumni Board of Directors

Contact; Ralph Amos, (740) 593-4300

April 30-May 2: Moms Weekend,

Contact: Student Aaivities Office, (740) 593-

4025, and Office of Alumni Relations, (740)

593-4300. for bus trip information.

May 7-9 Golden Era Reunion for alumni

who graduated during or before 1949,

Confacf: Judith Johnson. Office ofAlumni

Relations. (740) 593-4300

June 1 1 : Graduate commencement

June 12 Undergraduate commencement

Oct, 22-24: Homecoming 1999

Texas
Dallas/Fort Worth Chapter

Feb 6: Dallas Museum of Art visit with

College of Fine Arts Raymond Tymas-Jones,

Contact: Dave Bates. (972) 780-8272

m March 20 (time TBA): St. Patrick's Day Party

at the home of Bill Axllne

Contact, Dave Bates (972) 780-8272

Nominations sought for board, awards
If you know someone who would like to

contribute more to Ohio University, the Alumni

Association is accepting nominations to its 24-

member Alumni Board of Direaors through Feb.

15. Six new members will be elcaed to dirce-year

terms in April and take office July i.

The board, which meets on die Adiens

campus, evaluates aJumni programming, commu-

nication and services, and advises die Office of

Alumni Relations on agendas and projects for die

university's more than 152,000 living alumni.

"Serving on the Alumni Board renewed fond

memories of the past and gave me a deeper

appreciation for the role this university has played

in my life," said former board member Jolin

Baugliman, BSED '67. "I have learned that alumni

arc valued by the leadership of tliis university and

diat we in return can be a valuable resource to the

university."

The Alumni Association also is accepdng

nominations for its annual alumni awards, which

are presented to individuals exhibiting outstand-

ing Ohio Universit}' leadership. Awards include

Alumnus/na of the Year, Honorary Alumni

Awards, Medals of Merit, Distinguished Service

Award and the Charles J. and Claire O. Ping

Recent Graduate Award.

There is one Alumnus/na of the Year Award

presented each year at the annual Homecoming

awards banquet. Non-alumni who have offered

valuable service to the university or Alumni

Association are named honorary alumni. As many

as three Honorary' Alumni Awards and up to six

Medal of Merit Awards are presented.

The Distinguished Alumni Award is presented

to up.to seven alumni and friends who have served

in key positions of alumni chapters, constituent

societies or die Alumni Association. Alumni who

have graduated within the past 15 years, retained

an active interest in Ohio University and shown

the importance of their college education in their

fields of expertise are eligible for die Charles J. and

Claire O. Ping Recent Graduate Award.

Nomination forms for die board of directors

and alumni awards are available by contaaing the

Office ofAlumni Relations, P.O. Box +28, Athens,

Ohio, +5701-0428; phone, (740) 593-4300; or fax,

(740) 593-4310.

Nominators will receive a brochure with award

qualifications and nomination forms. The deadline

for nominating individuals for the awards and to

the board of directors is March i.

Alumni welcome students at regional receptions

By Jenny J. Phillips

Ohio University alumni welcomed new

students at first-year student and parent recep-

tions sponsored by chapters nationwide for the

Class of 2002.

The receptions, says Joanne Udey, BSJ '79,

treasurer of the New York-New Jersey-Connecti-

cut chapter, arc held "to introduce alumni and to

encourage students to use them as a network for

jobs, internships and advice." The events also

allow alumni to connect with students and

welcome them into the Ohio University family.

Here's a wrapup ofsome recent chapter

recepnons:

As tiiey have in the past, Doris DeMicco.

BSED '59, and her husband, John, hosted more

than 30 students, parents and alumni at their

New Jersey home. Associate Director of

Admissions Kevin Witham attended, too.

The central Ohio and central Ohio black

chapters held a reception at Wyman Woods/

Grandvicw Park, attracting more than 150 new

students and parents, Interim Dean of Students

Terr\* Hogan and Assistant Dean for Develop-

ment-Student Affairs Rick Harrison also

attended, answering questions on ever^TJiing

from long-distance telephone calls to juggling

campus jobs and classwork. The central Ohio

chapter presented sl\ monetary' awards, including

certificates for Follett's University Bookstore.

The Dayton chapter drew more than 150 people

to a reception at die home of Dale Springer, BSEE
'49% and his wife and honorary alumna, Harriettc.

Eight upperclass students from the Da\ton area

scncd on a panel for new students and their parents,

responding to questions ranging from roommate

issues to what students should take to school.

The Northwest Ohio/Toledo Chapter held its

most successful event ever, attracting about 60

participants to a reception at the Toledo Botanical

Gardens. Earl Apgar, BSED '66, MED '67, and his

wife, Jean, organized the event. Chapter Vice

President Brenda Haag said $300 in gift certificates

for the College Bookstore were presented to students.

Ohio students from die Washington, D.C., area

were invited to a student reception sponsored by die

Nation's Capital Chapter. Barb Thompson, AB '76,

hosted the event at her Bediesda home.

"Parents and students appreciated the personal

touch offered by the alumni chapters and universit)'

in reaching out during a time when new students are

getting ready to head off to Ohio University,"

Harrison said.

Jenny J. Phillips, BSJ '98. was a student writer for the

Office ofAlumni Affairs.

Get on the NETWORK @ www.ohiou.onlinecommunity.com

> Do you have a professional service to offer? Business Card Excliange offers a fantasitc

opportunity for free advertising.

' Have you moved, gotten married, received a promotion? Enter and edit your personal

information on the Online Dircaory 24 hours a day.

• Want to know what's happened in your academic department since you left Ohio

University? Alumni News delivers fresh news daily.

• Have you decided to part with your guitar, aquarium, exercise equipment? Put your ad

in the FREE classifieds.

' Have an interest in sports, computers, travel, politics, art? Find alumni with similar

interests using die NETworking Circle.

» Pius, use the chat rooms, locate old friends, know what is going on in your alumni

chapter or receive a vanity e-mail address.

Register on the Alumni Association Web site and become part of
the alumni online community

You're^oing to love this Web site



Snowbirds can connect

with fellow alumni
Ifyou escape to a warmer climate when the

weather turns cold, you don't have to miss out on

Ohio University Alumni Association chapter

events. Alumni who spend a few months of the

year at a second home are asked to inform the

university of their temporary address and the

dates of their stay.

If there is an alumni chapter near your

winter haven, the association will send you

information on its events while you're in the area.

Then, upon returning home, you'll receive

information from your regular chapter.

To keep in touch with fellow Bobcats —
wherever you are — call tlie Alumni Association

at (740) 593-4300. Please supply your main

address, alternate address and the dates that you

reside at each. You may e-mail this information to

rccvcshi@o.ik. cats,ohio.edu.

Alumni chapters are located In Lx)s Angeles

and San Francisco, Calif.; Denver, Colo.;

Washington, D.C. ; Fort Myers, Clearwater,

Tampa, Orlando and Sarasota, Fla.; Atlanta, Ga.;

Chicago, III.; Central Indiana; Massachusetts;

Kansas City and St. Louis, Mo.; New York City

and Upstate New York; Charlotte, Raleigh and

Durham, N.C.; Akron, Belmont, Canton,

Cmcmnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton,

Fairtleld Count}', Ironton, Mansfield, Southeast-

ern, Toledo, Warren and Youngstown, Ohio;

Philadelphia and Pirt-sburgh, Pa.; South Carolina;

Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston, Texas; Virginia;

China/Republic ofTaiwan; Germanv; Hong
Kong; Indonesia; Japan; Korea; Malaysia;

Nigeria/Uorin; Singapore; and Thailand.

Journalism alumni form
constituent society

The E.W. Scripps School of lournalism

Society ofAlumni and Friends met for the first

time over the

The group plans to create a database of

journalism alumni to facilitate communication, and

hopes to appoint a student to update its Web site.

Ultimately, the society hopes to estabhsh improved

communication between Scripps' students and

alumni.

Ralph Izard, former director of the School of

Journalism, appointed officers: Ron lori, BSJ '76,

president; Melody N. Snure, BSJ '72, vice presi-

dent; Angela N. Hazlett, BSJ '97, secretary; Kori L.

Wisniewski, BSJ '97, treasurer; Mary-Elizabeth

Lasher Myers, BSJ '42, former president; Jackie

Bcnnett-Hanning, executive secretary.

For more information: Visit die societ)''s

Web site at ^v\^^v. scripps. 0hi0u.edu/s3f.

Alpha Phi Alpha prepares

for 80th anniversary
Ohio University's Alpha Phi Alpha Fratemitv,

Phi Chapter, is preparing for its 8oth anniversary.

The brothers of the Phi Chapter are planning

a banquet for May 15, 1999, in tiie Baker Center

Ballroom. Tickets will be sold at the door. The

formal is open to anyone who wishes to celebrate

the event.

For more information: Call Terr)' Frazier

at (740) 589-2727 or send e-mail to

tf87_io93@ohio.edu.

Hockey club alumni weekend
planned for February

The Ohio University Hockey Club will hold

an alumni weekend m Adiens Feb. u-ij to

recognize players, coaches, managers, trainers and

others who have contributed to the program over

the past +0 years.

A block of hotel rooms has been reserved at

AmeriHost Inn. Reservations may be made by

calling (740) 59+-3000.

Events will include:

A brunch Feb. 13 at the Ping Center

An alumni game (players must register)

A gathering at Lucky's before Saturday

night's hockey game

Bobcat hockey games against Penn State or

Feb. 12 and 13.

Alumni will receive postcards detailing the

weekend's plans.

For more information: Call Laura at the

Blue Line Boosters Club at (740) 593-4310 or 593-

0970 or visit the Web site at

ww\v.tcom.ohiou.edu/hobc3ts/hockcy/.

Back issues of Athena offer

chance to relive memories
Old issues of the Arhena yearbook are now

available. The Arhena is selling yearbooks fi-om

every year in the past century while supplies last.

For information or to order a past year-

book: Call (740) 593-40+4; fax your request to

(740) 593-0047; or send an e-mail to

Athensyb^obiou.edu. The address is 320 Baker

Center, Athens, Ohio 45"oi.
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Wrestling
dec. 16 findlay

IAN. 22

IAN. 24

eb. 6

EB. 12

eb. 19

eb. 20

March 6-7

at Syracuse Duals

at Buffalo

at Edinboro University

CENTRAL MICHIGAN

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

at Northern Illinois

at Eastern Michigan

SUNY at Binghamton

at Cleveland State

MIAMI

at Kent

at West Virginia

MAC Tourney at DeKalb, IL

March 18-20 MAC Tourney

#^
Swimming and Diving ^
DEC. 29 N.C. STATE (M&W) 3 p.nn.

JAN. 15 DENISON (M&W) 4 p.m.

JAN. 16 E. MICHIGAN (M) 1 p.m.

(W) 4 p.m.

Jan. 29 at Cincinnati (M&W) 2 p m

Jan. 30 at Ball State (W) 1 p,m

(M) 4 p.m

Feb. 5 at Oakland (M&W) 4 p m

Feb, 6 at Toledo (M&W) 1 p m

FEB. 9 ASHLAND

(swimming)

(M&W) 6 p.m.

BUFFALO (M) TBA

(diving)

Feb 25-27 MAC Championship (W) TBA |

March 4-6 MAC Champio iship (M) TBA

Indoor Track
Jan 9 at West Virginia TBA

Jan 15 at Cincinnati Tri-Meet 5:30 pm
Jan 23 vs- Robert Morris at Denison TBA

Feb 6 at Brooks Classic TBA

Feb 13 at All-Ohio TBA

Feb, 20 at OSU Invitational TBA

Feb 27-28 MAC Championship TBA

Women' s Basketball

DEC 12 PURDUE 3 p.m.

Dec 16 at Oakland 7:30 pm
Dec, 19-20 at Mississippi State Tour ney 1 p m

DEC 27 ROBERT MORRIS 3 p.m.

DEC. 30 BALL STATE 7 p.m.

Jan 2 at Miami 2prT,

JAN. 6 MARSHALL 7 p.m.

Jan 9 at Northern Illinois 3 05pm

JAN. 12 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 7 p.m.

Jan 16 at Western Michigan 2pm
Jan 20 at Bowling Green 7pm
JAN. 23 KENT 3 p.m.

JAN. 27 EASTERN MICHIGAN 7 p.m.

Jan 30 at Akron 3pm
Feb 3 at Toledo 7pm
FEB. 6 BUFFALO 3 p.m.

Feb 10 at Marshall 7 pm
Feb 14 at Ball State 2pm
FEB. 20 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 1p.m.

FEB. 23 MIAMI 7 p.m.

Feb. 26-
March 1

MAC Tournament TBA

Jan, 9

JAN. 13

JAN. 16

Jan. 20

Jan, 23

Jan, 27

JAN. 30

Feb 3

Feb. 6

FEB. 13

Feb 17

FEB. 20

FEB. 24

Feb 27.

Basketball

rhode island

at Northern Illinois

\A/EST VIRGINIA

BALL STATE

at Central Florida

at George Washington

at Western Michigan

at Toledo

EASTERN MICHIGAN

BUFFALO

at Akron

at Bowling Green

at Kent

MARSHALL

at Miami

at Central Michigan

WESTERN MICHIGAN

at Eastern Michigan

KENT

AKRON

MAC Tournament

7 p.m.

3 p.m.

7 30pr

3 p.m.

7:30 p.n

Home events in CAPS. The Dec 1 7 and Jan 30

men's basketball games will be broadcast by Ohio

Sports Network Outside the OSN area, call Derek

Scott at (740) 593-0834 for satellite coordinates

(determined about three days before games) Fox

Sports Ohio and selected other Fox Sports

stations will carry the Jan, 16 and Feb,

13 games Fox Sports Ohic

carry the Dec 30 v

basketball

dates subject to

change For tickets,

call (7401 593-

1300 or 1-

575-CATS

(2287)
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Cutler Scholars program draws top undergrads

By Dwight Woodward

With a 3.7 grade point average and her sights

set on graduate school, Hcatlicr Baird is one of i?

Manassch Cudcr Scholars studying at Ohio

University this fall.

A graduate of McClain High School in

Greenfield, west of Chillicothe, Baird considered

other colleges, but the offer from the university's

Cuder Scholars Program gave her die opportunity

to be part of an unusual program. Baird, zo, is a

junior majoring in biochemistry.

Named for the co-founder ofOhio University

and modeled after Oxford University's Rhodes

Scholars program for graduate students, the Cuder

Scholars Program provides undergraduates with

tuition, room and board, and stipends for struc-

tured summer internships and travel.

Tlie program emphasizes development of

recipients' leadership potential, says Charles J. Ping,

univcrsit)' president emeritus and executive director

of the program.

To be considered as a Culter Scholar, the

nominee should be a serious student witii an

outstanding high school record, have what the

Rhodes Trust describes as 'moral strengtii of

character' — charaaer that translates into school

and community involvement and a capacity to

enlist the support of others," Ping says.

Structured summer experiences form an

integral part of die program. Scholars participate in

an Outward Bound experience before their

freshman year, a community service project prior to

their sophomore year and a business experience

before their junior year. Tlic summer leading up to

or during their senior year, scholars study or work

abroad.

Most Cutler Scholars arc nominated by

selected high schools. Some arc admitted to

particular colleges and are screened by a college

committee. A local committee of alumni and

friends of die university reviews nominations made

by high schools and the top two candidates for each

award are interviewed on the Atiicns campus.

"r\'e been so blessed with die scliolarship. It

has helped me so much," Baird says. "This was the

opportunit)' of a lifetime, and I couldn't pass it up.

I would have had to take out loans if I'd gone

somewhere else. I thank God every day for this

opportunity."

In 1997, Baird spent the summer in a 4-H

Cutler Scholar Heather Baird uses a system

developed and manufactured by Diagnostic

Hybrids Inc. of Athens to conduct tests for

herpes. Baird, a junior majoring in

biochemistry, did a summer internship with

Diagnostic Hybrids as part of the Cutler

Scholars Program.

community service projea in Columbus. Last

summer, she served as an intern at Diagnostic

Hybrids Inc., an Athens company that produces

tests for medical research. The company was

founded in 198} at Ohio University's Innovation

Center by Will Konneker, BS '43, MS '47.

In faa, Konneker and his wife, Ann Lee,

funded Baird's scholarship. It was die W.R.

Konneker Endowed Scholarship — a four-year

award established in 1990 for students from

Konncker's own McClain High School — that

evolved into the first Cuder scholarship in 1995,

Jack Elhs, vice president emeritus for develop-

ment and associate director of the Cuder Scholars

Porgram, has been working part time to attraa

funds from the private seaor to establish additional

KONNEKERS ENDOW

19 NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
Ohio University alumnus Will Konneker and his

wife, honorary alumna Ann Lee, are donating $5

million to the university to endow 19 new
Manasseh Cutler scholarships.

The scholarships provide undergraduates with

tuition, room, board and stipends for summer

travel and structured programs At an Oct. 29 press

conference, the Konnekers designated a pledge of

$5 million to be awarded to the university as an

estate gift for the scholarships. They currently fund

four Cutler scholarships for students at Will

Konneker's alma mater, McClain High School. They

also announced a $1 .25 million donation to

maintain the Konneker Alumni Center and fund an

additional tuition scholarship.

Wiil Konneker earned a bachelor's degree in

chemistry and mathematics in 1943 and a master's

degree in physics in 1947 at Ohio University. He

chaired the 1 804 Fund campaign in 1 978-80 and

has sen/ed the university in numerous other ways.

Ann Lee Konneker attended Ohio University

and completed a bachelor's degree at Ohio State

University in 1946 She assisted in the restoration

of the Konneker Atumni Center The couple

received the university's Baker Award in 1995.

Other individuals funding Cutler Scholarships

or for whom scholarships are named Herbert and

Dorothy Adier, Jeanette Grasselli Brown, Alfred and

Inez Corrado. Jack G. and Sue Mathis Ellis; Lizabeth

and Charles R. Emrick Jr; Paul F. and Gwyneth G.

Hoff, Leona and Lewis Hughes; Alan E. and Ruby T.

Riedel, Beth K, Stocker; and USX Corp Deferred

estate gifts have been made by Barbara Caldwell,

Carol Ann Carroll and Douglas Voelz, Glenn E. and

Bonnilyn Bricker Coriett. Dr James H and Nellie

Rowley Jewell, T Richard and Eleanora K. Robe and

Fritz and Dolores Russ,

Cuder Scholars awards. To date, contributions

from alumni and friends have established 19 Cutier

scholars awards. The awards, each funded by a

separate endowment of more than $200,000, carry

the donors or honorees' names.

"It is our plan to ultimately have 200 Cutier

Scholars on campus at one time," Ellis says. "In

today's dollars, that would require endowments

totaling approximately $40 million."

Donors interested in funding a Cutler Scholars

Award may contact Jacl< Ellis at (740) 593-4271 or

CutlerScholars@ohio,edu.

Trustees' Academy
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In the 30-plus years since the Trustees' Academy

was founded, the principle of supporting academic

excellence has remained constant. The academy

fulfills an influential and significant role in the life of

Ohio University,

A Trustees' Academy membership demonstrates a

belief and investment in Ohio University and its

future- The academy is the university's oldest and

most prestigious giving society and its members are a

special part of the university family They have made a

significant impact on the quality of life for students,

faculty and staff By joining the Trustees' Academy,

new members demonstrate to tens of thousands of

other alumni and friends that Ohio University is

indeed a meritonous investment The academy

recently welcomed 13 new members

The SIX giving levels within the academy are the

Margaret Boyd Society ($15,000 cash/$45,000

deferred), William H Scott Circle {$25,000/$75.000),

William H.McGuffey Fellows ($50,000/$1 50,000);

John C Baker Council {$ 1 00.000/S300,000), Third

Century Society ($500,000/$1 5 million), and

President's Cabinet ($1 milliony$3 million).

For more information, contact Susan N. Downard,

assistant director for Stewardship and Trustees'

Academy, Development Office. 308 McGuffey Hall,

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701 , or visit the

World Wide Web site at http://www.ohiou.edu/

-develop/rosterhtm

New members and their designations include

Margaret Robert C. 'SO and

Boyd Society BrendaWolflngerJr.

Target 2000 —
Raymond Athletics Department

Tymas-Jones

Burnetta Tymas Jones William

Music Scholarship Scott Circle

Steve '73 l. Frazier

and Joni Hodgson and Betty L. '48 Fall

Target 2000 l. Frazier and Betty L,

Athletics Department Fall Scholarship

Texaco Jacqueline W.

Lee Rhyne Liebergott

and Jim Hughes Hearing and

1 Center fellowship Speech Sciences

Paula Menyuk

Hearing and

Speech Sciences

Martin C. Schultz

Hearing and

Speech Sciences

JohnC.
Baker Council

The Procter

& Gamble Fund

Millj Richardson

Business 20/20

College of Business

William H.

McGuffey Fellows

Louis A. '46 and

Betty Ann '44 Andrews

Undesignated

Ruth W.A. Carsten '27

Carl Fredench (Pete) Carsten

and Paul Robert Carsten

Endowment

David R. EttJnger '76

Fine Arts Fund

M. Timothy Fread

M. Timothy Fread

Cheerleadmg Fund
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Gifts total more than $14.9 million in '97-98
By Maggi Channel!

Paced by more dian $3.5 million in contribu-

tions to the Russ College of Engineering and

Technolog)', private gifts and commitments to Ohio

University totaled $i+,943J21 in 1997-98.

The leadership gifts in the Russ College were, as

often has been the case, a result of generous contri-

butions from Fritz J., BSEE '42, and Dolores Russ,

who supported the Russ Endowment and the Robe

Leadership Institute.

The colleges ofCommunication and Health and

Human Services both topped the $1 million mark,

with donations totaling $1,091,304 and $1,023,056,

respectively.

Many generous individuals, as well as corpora-

tions and foundations, contributed to the Ohio

University Foundation's success last year.

For a number of donors, the unique Cutler

Scholars Program provides an attractive option,

Among those supporting that effort last year were

former President and Mrs. Vernon R. Alden. The

Aldens also continued their loyal support of various

programs in Athletics, Alden Library, the Kennedy

Museum ofArt and other art endeavors.

Other Coder Scholar supporters included

foundation board member and Ohio University

Trustee Charles R. Emrick Jr., BSCOM '51, MSJ '52,

and his wife, Lizabeth, BSJ '52; foundation board

member and former alumni association board

Secretary' Leona Hughes, BSED '30; and the Russes.

For the first time since the Cuder Scholars Program

was established, a corporate sponsor is participating:

USX Foundation made a gift of §50,000 to support a

scholarship recipient.

Another foundation board member and former

imiversity trustee, Jeanette Grasselli Brown, BS '50,

- HON '78, and her husband, Glenn, provided contin-

uing support for the Frontiers in Science Lecture

Series, and for the Jeanette G. and Glenn R. Brown

Science Lecture Series. They also provided gifts for

the Alden Librar)' Endowment and in honor of reti-

nng Ohio University Libraries Dean Hwa-Wei Lee.

The Kennedy Museum Endowment received

significant support from the estate of its late name-

sake, Edwin L. Kennedy, AB '26, HON '65, and a

bequest from K. Virginia Knecht will finance a

memorial scholarship ftmd in her name.

Former Foundation Board Chairman Cruse W.

Moss, BSIE '48, who has accepted an appointment

to a new term on the board, extended his commit-

ment to the Russ College of Engineering and

Technology with support of the Moss Professorship

in Mechanical Engineering and the C.W. Moss

Professorship in Engineermg Education.

Procter & Gamble provided $50,000 for the

Business 20/20 program in the College of Business;

Robbins & Myers of Springfield contributed $63,750

for Engineering's Corrosion Center; and the ,

Scripps-Howard Foundation donated more than

$166,000 for various communication programs,

including the Scripps-Howard Visiting Professional

in the E.W. Scripps School of Journalism. Sally AVs

Sources of private

funding 1997-98

Organizations

Alumni

Corporations/

foundations

Donors by source
Alumni 17,799 6336%
Corporations/Foundations !,285 4.57%
Individuals 8,245 29,35%
Organizations 763 2.72%

TOTAL donors 28,092 100%

Sing Tao Newspapers gave $250,000 tor the Sing Tao

Professor in International Journalism.

Other important gifts included contributions of

more than Sioo.ooo for the E.W. Scripps Collection

in Alden Libraries from Charles E. Scripps; a

Sioo,ooo donation firom G. Lynn Shostack of Joyce

International to establish the Lynn Shostack Library

Endowment for the Physically Challenged; and

Si75,ooo from Turner Broadcasting/CNN for

continuing support of journalism programs.

Finally, one ofOhio University's most loyal and

devoted donors, who chooses to remain anonymous,

made gifts of more than S}oo,ooo to the library.

Kids on Campus, the Robe Leadership Institute, the

Program to Aid Career Exploration and the Cuder

Scholars Program.

Maggi Channell. BSJ '73. MA '80, Is director of

events and communications In the Office of the

President.

Alumni

Corporations/
foundations

Organizations

Individuals

Dollars by source
Alumni $7,923,305

Corporations/Foundations $3,847,390

Individuals $1,656,060

Organizations $1,516,366

TOTAL DOLLARS $14,943,121

Gifts by area

Arts & Sciences 1807,325 Health and Human «™ce

Athletics $692,342 I
Honors Tutorial College

Business 5789.834 !
libraries

Communication $1,091,304 :

Osteopathic Medicine

Education $353,822 University College

Enginecnng $3,605,907 Other areas

Fine Arts $189,777 TOTAL GIFTS

$1,023,056

$33,609

$829,836

$662,399

$41,592

$4,822,318

$14,943,121

Grasselli Brown, Riedel named John C. Baker Founder's Award winners
By Maggi Channel!

Jeanette Grasselli Brown, BS '50, HON V8, and

Alan E. Riedcl, AB '52, received die John C. Baker

Founders Award during the fall meeting of the

Ohio University Foundation Board ofTrustees in

November.

The Baker Award, the foundation's highest

honor, recognizes exemplary service to the founda-

tion and outstanding philanthropic support of the

university. Grasselli Brown and Riedel are the 12th

and 13th individuals to receive the award since it

was created four years ago. Both are foundation

Grasselli Brown is a retired director of corporatt

research and analytical sciences for BP America, for-

merly Standard Oil ofOhio. An internationally re-

nowned scientist, she h.is written eight books and more

tlian 75 other pubbcarions and has registered a patent.

A former chairman of the Ohio University

Board ofTrustees. Grasselli Brown holds eight

honorary degrees and has received numerous

honors, including being inducted into the Ohio

Science and Technology Hall ofFame and being

named one ofTwo Tliousand Women ofAchieve-

ment in the World.

She and her husband, Glenn, are members of

Foundation offers trust management sendees

our services less expensive than those of other institu-

tions. In faa, many institutions will not accept any trust

w/ithout a minimum investment of $250,000. Our

mmimums will be much lower

The Ohio University Foundation offers a variety of

investment opportunities for alumni and friends of the

university. Life income charitable gifts are an effective

estate and financial planning tool and allow you to

ensure the financial security of loved ones while

supporting Ohio University programs, 8y expanding our

services to include complete trust management, we

hope to better serve your needs

T7
he Ohio University Foundation now offers

complete trust management services to

alumni and friends of Ohio University,

If you are thinking of making a chantable gift

to Ohio University, our staff can help simplify the

process.

From working with attorneys to crafting trust

documents to assisting with the transfer of property and

providing all tax information required by the Internal

Revenue Service, we offer a full range of services to

assist you every step of the way when you decide to

create a charitable trust.

The foundation also is able to minimize costs

because we are managing a pool of funds. This makes

the President's Cabinet of the Trustees' Academy,

fund various teaching and research awards, support

a Cutier Scholar, and provide handing for the

university's Frontiers in Science Lecture Series.

Riedel is a retired vice chairman ofCooper

Industries, where he also served as general counsel;

secretary; senior vice president; vice president for

law and employee relations; and vice president for

industrial relations. He previously praaiced law

with the Cleveland firm of Squire, Sanders and

Dempsey.

A former president of the Alumni Association

Board of Directors and five-term chairman of the

Foundation Board of Trustees, Riedel and his

wife. Ruby Tignor Riedel, BSED 's5, support a

Cuder Scholar, provided for the renovation of the

terrace gardens behind Bryan Hall (where the two

first met), and are members of the John C. Baker

Council of the Trustees' Academy.

If you would like more information about the Ohio

University Foundation's trust management sen/ices, please

complete the form below and return it to:

Robert Conrad. Direaor of Development for Planned Giving^

208 McGuffey Hall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701 t ^
Phone 1-800-592-3863, fax; (740) 593-1432

"D_
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ABOVE: Steveland Hookfin weaves through the opposition in the Bobcats' 28-14 victory over

Aliron. BELOW: Gabriel Perry of Athens celebrates the day.

Homecoming ^98

Bobcats' win, perfect weather make for memorable day

FROM TOP: Ryan Strong, Kate

Lyn Billops and Amanda
Strong, all of Pickerington,

watch the parade; the

Marching 110 heads toward

Peden Stadium; thousands

watch the parade along

Court Street; magician Dana
Holleran entertains children

near the reunion tent.

By Jenny J. Phillips

Thousands of people adorned in

green and white and full of alma mater

spirit lined the streets Oct. 17 to watch

the annual Ohio University Homecom-

ing Parade, led by tlie Marching no and

the Alumni Band-

In line with this year's theme, "There

is Only One OHIO," a number of floats

poked fiin by pitting the Bobcat against

Ohio State's Brutus Buckeye.

Alumni attending Homecoming lyyS

experienced something new under the

traditional Big Top. In addition to lunch

and family entertainment, the area across

Richland Avenue from Peden Stadium provided

alumni widi a unique reunion spot.

A reunion tent featured memorabilia from the

i9;;os through the 1990s, offering alumni the opportu-

nity' to share memories and bump into old friends

while enjoying penod photos and keepsakes.

While browsing tlirough old yearbooks, many

alumni reminisced about their time at Ohio Univer-

sity.

Susie Fien, '63, ofDayton remembered being part

of die 1959 Homecoming Coun and all the excitement

that involved.

John and Judy Berger of Mansfield told stories of

Grovcr Hall tlooding and St. Patrick's Day celebra-

tions. They also remembered "borrowing"

tra)s from the dining halls to sled down Jeff

Hiii.

Effie Chapman, '49, and her husband

Kent, '50, of Cleveland, met and married on

campus. Both said tlicy enjoyed Homecom-

ing and die decade reimion displays.

Harold and Jeanette-Marie White of

Akron also met on campus. They have been

married for 55 years.

Harold White, originally from Connecti-

cut, remembers paying $65 a semester for out-

In other weekend festivities, Bowser of

the musical group Sha-Na-Na joined the

Shircllcs at Grover Center Auditorium to entertain

alumni revelers with a i96os-st}'le sock hop Saturday

night. A Big Band dance at the Ohio University Irm

made for a swingin' good time. too.

With food, music, dancing, clowns, face painting

and Mother Nature's cooperation, many Ohio

University' alums agreed that Oct. 17 was as close to a

perfea day as anyone could expea. Alumni were able

to find long-lost roommates, visit with professors,

network with college representatives and cheer on the

football team. The Bobcats even showed Akron how to

celebrate, beating the Zips 28-14.

Alicia Langley, BSJ '98, contnbuted to this report

news you can use
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Loan consolidation offer

expires in January

By Alice Sachs

Alumni who arc still paying their college loans

can, for a limited time, take advantage of lower

interest rates and save money.

Until Jan. ?t, individuals with student loans can

apply for a consolidated loan from the Department

of Education's direct loan program at an interest

rate of 7.46 percent. This rate is almost an entire

percent lower than recent loan rates and represents

even more of a savings for older loans.

The new interest rate means most borrowers

could save about $50 per $1,000 of debt over the

life of their loans, according to estimates by the

Department of Education.

"For a very brief period of time, alumni who

qualify can lock in a low rate of interest that could

result in significant savings," said Ohio University

Director of Student Financial Aid Carolyn Sabatino.

"This IS a once-m-a-lifetime opportunity. Those who

qualify would be foolish not to take advantage of

tins opportunity and could save S500 to $1,000 over

the life of dieir loans."

The lower interest rate is only available for a

limited time. For those applying on or after Feb. 1,

1999, the interest rate for direct consolidation loans

will be calculated at a higher rate.

In addition to sa\ing money, combining student

loans into one consolidated account simplifies the

repayment process by allowing an individual to

make a single payment each month, according to the

t of Education. There i;

1 loan balance, and borrowers can

consolidate an existing consolidated loan.

"Among last year's graduating class, students

had accumulated an average of $14,000 of debt,"

Sabatino said. These figures are in line with tlie

national average. "Any new legislation that helps to

reduce the cost of borrowing is tlierefore of great

importance for our students."

To take advantage of the loan offer: Contact

the Department of Education Direct Loan

origination center at 1-800-557-7392 for an applica-

tion or download one from www.cd.gov/

djrecdoan.

Alice Sachs is a wnter for University News Services

and Periodicals.
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1940s
William R. Merkel, AB '41,

lis member of the Aurora

Planning CommJMion and is

promoting a commuter rail

service for the Aurora area.

1950s
Terrill J. Long. BSAGR '56.

his been a«'jrdcd ementu.s

status by Capital University in

Columbus. He (oincd the bi-

ology department faculty at

Saul Bennett, BSJ '57, has

wnttcn New Fidds md Odur
Stoncs/On 3 Chdd's Death, a

collection ofpoems address-

ing life following the death of

his dauglitcr, who died of a

William Hayes, B5ED, '57,

is principal ofWcdgcwood

Middle School in Columbus.

He has worked for Columbus

City Schools for almost jo

Roger M. Bishop, MED

Gretchen Taggart

Moore, BFA '59, rcccndy

retired from Courtesy As-

s Lie. in Wasliing-

'5S, I i the

,

Honor Fellow Award from

the American Alliance for

Healdi, Physical Educadon.

Recreation and Dance for ex-

emplary service to the profes-

sion. He IS a professor of

physical education at Wart-

burg College in Waverly,

Iowa, His wnfc, Barbara

Nellis, '58, IS a naQvcofAdi-

cns whose father taught at

Ohio University in the Prc-

Enginccring Department for

many years.

Timothy Hume Behrentft.

BSED '59, will be listed in the

Marquis's WTio's H'Tio in the

>. He IS

and counselor in Urica, N.Y.,

and has had leadership posi-

tions in such organizations as

Concerned Citizens for Peace

in Vietnam, Planned Parcnt-

hcK>d, United Nanons Asso-

ciation and Paired City

Project. He is the audior of to

books and many articles, and

received a Congressional Cita-

1, D.C.,

:. She

cled throughout the U.S.

and abroad as a meeting

and special events planner

for clients such as the Na-

bonal Institutes of Health

and pharmaceutical com-

panies. She and her hus-

band live in Columbia,

Md., and have three

daughters and two grand-

children.

Joe Murtha, BSED '59,

retired after a 40-ycar ca-

reer with die Logan-Hock-

ing school distria. He had

been the district's superin-

tendent since 1985. "If I

had to do it all over again,

I wouldn't change a thing"

he rcccndy told The Logan

Daily News. "I have truly

enjoyed each and every

1960s
Walter Watson, BFA
'60, MFA '61, has been

honored as a National Pa-

tron of Delta Omicron

International Music Frater-

nity. He served as director

of the School ofMusic at

Kent State University from

1980 to 1996 before starring

his own company, Black

Squirrel Music Inc., based

in Kent. He has published

fonned at Carnegie Recital

Hall, the Kennedy Center

for the Performing Arts,

the National Cathedral and

the Library of Congress.

I. Lynn Rinehart, MA
'62, MSED '93, manages

Rinehart and Associates, a

human reladons educarion/

consulting and counseling

firm that provides indi-

vidual and business consul-

tarion and workshops.

Rinehart also is an instruc-

tor of psychology at Co-

lumbus State Conmiunity

his race for U.S Semti in Nd
vcmbcr. He's winding up a

second term as Ohio governor

James E. Daley, BBA '63,

was appointed to the b<ijrd

of directors for USWeb
Corp., a leading strategic

firm in Santa Clara, Calif.

He also is a member of the

Ohio University Foundation

Board ofTrustees.

Kay Seeley Hoffman, AB
'63, was rcccndy appointed

dean of the College of Social

Work at the University of

Kentucky. She is the former

director of the School of

Social Work at Radford Uni-

versity in Virginia. In 1992,

she received the Significant

standing alumnae from the

College ofAns and Sciences

at Ohio University.

Gary L. Davis, BBA '64, is

executive vice president and

chief human resources and

adniinistration officer for

LC Penney Co. in Piano,

Thomas R. McClure, BBA
'64, is founder, chairman

and CEO of The McClure

Group, a direct marketing

company in Philadelphia.

Ronald L Lewis, BA '66,

has written Transforming

the Appalachian Countt}-

side: Railroads, Deforesta-

tion, and Soaal Change in

West Virginia. 1880-1920

(University of North Caro-

lina Press, 1998). He is

Eberly Professor of History

at West Virginia University.

Wayne H. Poston, BSJ

editor of The Bradcncon

(Fla.)Hc/a/d, where he had

worked since 197+.

Robert J. Vanity, B5 '66,

IS an attorney at Miller Nash

LLP in Pordand, Ore. He
earned his law degree from

die Univcrsit\' of Oregon in

William K. Friend, BBA
'68, is senior vice president-

secretary and corporate coun-

sel for Hills Stores Co. He is

responsible for legal and gov-

trustec of charitable founda-

Qons and supervises the ac-

tivities of the corporate

secretary's office. He
has been an attorney for the

Joseph W. Sutton, BBA
•69, IS CEO, president and

chief operating officer of

Enron Intcmadonal in

Houston, Texas, the world's

and natural gas company.

1970s
Robert Emmett Boyle,

MS '70, has been elected to

the board of direaors of the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

He is the chairman, president

and CEO ofOrmct Corp. in

Whedmg.WVa.

Michael B. Schott AB
'70, IS president of the

Evertircsh/LaCROIX bever-

age division of the National

Beverage Corp. He and his

family live near Detroit.

What3s new?
Share your news with fellow alumni by completing this form and mailing it to: Class Notes, Alumni

Information Services, Ohio University, 280 HDL Center, Athens, Ohio 4S701-0869; sending an e-mail t

aiseym@ohio.edu., or sending a fax to {740) 593-0706.
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EdClum,AB'71. hasbcen

induaed into the Lancaster

High School Hall of Fame
for crcaringTIie Foundation

Dinners and The Foundation

Shelter, nonprofit organiza-

tions that feed the hungry

and provide temporary shel-

ter for the homeless. Clum

has been enlisting the sup-

pon of businesses, churches

.iiid individuals to help with

'71, was awarded the Brian

McFarlanc Award for out

standing research and wnting

by the Society for Interna-

tional Hockey Research at

the annual meeting in

Montreal, Quebec He is a

former director of the L'nited

States Hockey Hall of Fame

Cathy James Hart, BSJ

'71, has joined New Centurv-

Energies, the holding com-

pany for Public Scmce Co,

and marketing consultant fc

Hill &Knowltonui Sydney

Australia. She and her hus-

band, Mark, live in Litdetoi

Colo., and have four chil-

dren.

Michael Huntley, BSED
71, MED '72, IS president

of die Columbus Board of

ReaJton. He lives in Dublin

Jane Brand Wilson, BSJ

'71, was appointed vice

president of corporate com-

munications for Catholic

Healthcare West in San Fran*

Barbara E. AllushuskI,

BSC '74, is senior vice presi-

dent and general manager for

Clarke, Poynton and Associ-

ates, an international human

resources firm, and oversees

the company's Michigan op-

erations. Prior ro her new

appomtment, she served as

\icc president ofhuman re-

fer Litde Caesar Enter-

pnscs in Detroit. She and

her husband and three chil-

dren live in Ann Arbor,

Mich.

MichaelJ. Hill, BSCE
'74, has been named du^e-

tor ol m.inufncruring and

technolog>7industnal for

The Timkcn Co., a leading

of higldy engineered bear-

Mark S. Biviano, BSC

adjiina facult>' position

Tom Gumpf, BSED '75,

MED '80, has been named

Nclsomillc-York school

district. He has worked for

the school distria for al-

most 30 yean in such posi-

tions as athletic dircaor

and curriculum dircaor. "I

have always wanted to be-

come superintendent of

this school distria," he re-

cently told TTie Logan

Daily News.

James D. Slack, BA '75,

authored Hn::4/DijnJ
the Pubiic Workplace: Lo-

cal Government Prepared-

ness in the losjos (Univer-

sity ofAlabama Press, May

1998)- He is widi the De-

partment of Public Policy

and Administration at Cali-

fornia State Univcrsit\-

Bakersfield

William Barton, BBA
•76, MA '97, %vas pro-

moted to direaor of busi-

ness planning and analysis

of BoUa Worldwide, a bc\'-

erage company m Louis-

ville, Ky. He will be based

in Verona, Italy.

O

Abbreviation Key
AA - Associate in Arts BSIT - Bachelor of Science in

AAB - Associate in Applied Industrial Technology

Business BSJ - Bachelor of Science in

AAS - Associate in Applied Journalism

Science BSME - Bachelor of Science in

AB - Bachelor of Arts Mechanical Engineering

AIS • Associate in Individualized BSN - Bachelor of Science in

Studies Nursing

AS Associate in Science BSPE - Bachelor of Science in

BBA - Bachelor of Business Physical Education

Administration BSPT - Bachelor of Science <n

8CJ - Bachelor of Criminal Physical Therapy

Justice BSRS - Bachelor of Science in

BFA - Bachelor of Fine Arts Recreational Studies

BMUS • Bachelor of Music BSSPS - Bachelor of Science m
BS - Bachelor of Science Sport Sciences

BSAS - Bachelor of Science in DO - Doctor of Osteopathy

Airway Science GS - Bachelor of General Studies

BSC - Bachelor of Science in MA Master of Arts

Communication MBA - Master of Business

BSCE-Bachelof of Science in Administration

Civil Engmeenng MED • Master of Education

BSChE - Bachelor of Science m MFA - Master of Fine Arts

Chemical Engineering MHSA - Master of Health Services
j

eSED - Bachelor of Science in Administration 1

Education MLS • Master of Ltberal Studies

BSEE - Bachelor of Science m MM - Master of Music

Eleatical Engmeenng MPA - Master of Public Adminis-

BSEH - Bachelor of Science in tration

Environmental Health MS - Master of Science

BSH - Bachelor of Science in MSA - Master of Sports Adminis-

Health tration

8SHEC - Bachelor of Science in MSHEC - Master of Science m
Home Economics Home Economics

BSHSS Bachelor of Science in MSPE - Master of Science in

Hearing and Speech Physical Education

Sciences MSPEX - Master of Science in

eSISE - Bachelor of Science in Exercise Physiology

Industrial & Systems MS5 - Master of Social Science

Engineering PhD - Doctor ot Philosophy
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Mary L. Hubar, BSED '77, is

a niinnc chief w'arram officer at

the Mannc Coqis Air Facility at

Camp Pendleton, Calif,

Ken U. Nnamani, BBA '77,

MBA '78, IS a leading member

<if the United Nigeria Congrtw

Party in Nigcna, Since he left

Ohio in 1978, he has pursued a

number of business oppomini-

Anns Swardson, MA '77, is

a Pans-based foreign corre-

spondent for TTic Washington

Deborah Nichols

Cavanagh, BFA '79, is associ-

ate publisher, m.irlicnng, for

Mcn'i Hc.iith magazine, biised

in the New York office. She

(oincd the magazine in 199+ as

marketing dircaor.

Joni Lynne Kabana, AB '79,

has wnttcn and published

TonnaMl'orH a children's

book illustrated with photo-

graphs she look of children in

Madagascar. Her latest photog-

raphy projca is Stncts, Bed-

rooms and Paaos: TTic Ordi-

narincss ofDivcmty in Urban

Oaxaca, wnncn by Michael

Higgiru, a professor of anthro-

pology at the Univcnity of

Northern Colorado, It was

scheduled for publication in the

fall by the University ofTotas.

"I am trying to find avenues to

acate a scncs of children's

books about diverse cultures,"

Paul Koehler, BS '79, won

an Oak Ridgc Natinnal Labora-

lorv awjrd in the Ph\-sics Dm

Deborah Zlder Read, AB
'79, has been named Cleveland

area United Way 1998 Volun-

teer of the Year. Shcisapan-

ncr in the law firm of Thomp-
son, Hinc and Flor>' IXP

1980s
Adeniyi A. Adegbusi,

MSHEC '81, has rareived

Cadburv' Nigena Award f(

F.XLelkncc

Hank Waters, BSCHE '83,

was named dinraor of sales for

Ashland Chcmicil's Fine Ingre-

dients Di\ision in Dublin. He
joined the company in 1991.

Mahadzir bin Datuk

Lokman, BBA '84, is ihe

Lokman Communications, a

public relations, events man-

agement and TV produc-

tions consultancy in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia. From

1984 to 1994. Lokman was a

bilingual TV news anchor

with Malaysia's first pnvaic

Kerry L. Robinson, AB
'84, is the Tide 111 attorney

for Southeastern Ohio Legal

Services in Marietta, He
handles legal mancrs on be-

half of senior citizens m a 10-

countyarca.

Darwin L. Conwell, BS
'85, of tlic Cleveland Qinic's

Center for Endoscopy and

Pancrcatic-Biliary Diseases, is

a recipient of a $75,000 grant

from Solvay Pharmaceuticals

10 support his research of

inflammatory bowel diseases

and dironic pancrcados.

Amy E. Farrol^ AB '85,

has been awarded tenure at

Dickinson College in

Carlisle, Pa., as associate pro-

fessor of American studies.

She joined the Dickinson

faculty in 1991 and won a

Sio.ooo A.'ipcn Institute

Richard A. Gershon, PHD
'86, received the National

Cable Television Center and

Museum's 1998 Cable Book

Award- He received the

award Ibr his book The

Transnational Media Corpo-

ration: Global Messages and

Free Market Compcooon,

published by LawTcnce

Eribaum A
Gershon i<

n Michigan L^nivcr-

iay E. Johnson, BS '86,

reponed for duty at the 8th

Manne Corps Disma in

New Orleans. He joined the

Manne Corps in 1986.

Scott E. Swan, BSED '86,

IS dean of students ac

Greensboro College in

Nortli Carolina, where he

has worked since 1991. He
received die New Profes-

sional Au'ard from Kent

State Univcrsit>''s higher

educaoon and student per-

sonnel program at the an-

nual Amencan College Per-

Wayne J. Breaux, MBA
'87, IS Mcc president of

LaRoche Industncs Nitro-

gen Business Unit.

LaRoche Industries is a

worldwide producer and

distributor of nitrogen-

based chemical products.

Mel-Chun Liu, MA '87,

received her doaoratc in

linguistics from the Univer-

sit)' of Colorado and is an

associate professor at Na-

tional Chiao-Tung Umver-

Alma Mock Yen, MA
'87, has been listed in the

1998 edition of Who's HTio

:n the World. She is the

honorary consultant in me-

dia to the vice chancellor of

the University of the West

Indies, laniatca. She is well-

known in Jamaica for her

work in the fields ofeduca-

tion, ans and culture,

BGS '88, <

the Medical College of

Ohio in Toledo. He is do-

ing his preliminary resi-

dency' training in internal

medicine at Summa Health

Care Svstcms in Akron

before training m derma-

tology at Case Western

Reserve University in

Cleveland.

Regina Randall Peal,

BSHEC '88, MHSA '90,

PHD '98, IS a counselor at

Columbus State Commu-
nity' College and recendy

received her doctorate m
educational admimstradon.

She is the immediate past

president of the OU Black

Alumni Columbus Chap-

Erin Sullivan, AB '68, is

a state reprcsentaove for

Ohio's 18th Discria and

in November. She is a

former director ofcommu-

nications for Cleveland

Cit^' Council and an orga-

nizer for die Ohio Pubhc

Interest Research Group

Erik Gould, MFA '89, has

joined the Rhode Island

School of Design Museum
ofAn. He is responsible

for photograpliing and

documcnong die museum's

collection, special cxhtbi-

Dons and new acquisitions.

R. James Rollins, BBA
'89, has joined Mcaden and

Moore, a regional account-

ing and business consulting

firm, as a senior manager

with the Assurance Services

Group in the Woostcr office.

1990s
Donald L. Baker. BBA
'90, has been promoted to

manager in .Vidcrsen

Consulnng's Cle\eland of-

fice. He joined the global

management and technology

consulting organization in

1993 as an analyst and was

promored to consultant in

Dana Holt BSC '90, is a

writer/producer in the cre-

ative services department a

CBS affiliate WKRC-TV in

Teresa Rae Sullivan, BSJ

'90, IS seminar coordinator

for the Columbus law firm

Bricker and Ecklcr LLP She

recendy was named a co-

chair for the marketing plan

development and educa-

tional task force committees

of the Ohio Travel

Assoaanon's Midwest Meet-

ing Marketplace semmars

and trade show to be held in

Jill Ellen Barclkowski,

BSED '91, MED '92, has

been named director of

alumm afiairs at Dacmen

College in New York.

Jill Clark. BSJ '91. has

joined Lord, Sullivan and

Yodcr, a markeang commu-

nications agcnc>' in Colum-

ecutive. She is responsible

for strategic marketing plans

and daily account activities

for Symix S^-stcms, a Colum-

bus-based software develop-

Robin S. Martin, BSC '91,

has joined Custom Publish-

ing Group as managing edi-

tor She oversees the edito-

tial and production aspects

ofCPG's various contraa

publishing projects, includ-

ing the monthly COSE Up-

daremagazine and special

sections in Cra/n\ Cleveland

Bu.sme«,

Jon Kaplan, BBA '91, is

a senior manager in die

manufacturing, rctaihng

and distribution depart-

ment ofKPMG Peat

Ma^^VlckLLPlnCleve-

AnneWainscott. BSJ

'91, IS a group supervisor

with Suns Communica-

tions in Adanta, providing

mecLa relations counsel for

EWQUANT Network

Services Inc., an intema-

company. She had worked

as an iniemational media

relations manager for

AT&T corporate head-

quarters in Basking Ridge,

NI

Mark/
PHD '93, has been named

assistant dean ofThe Ohio

State University College of

Medicine and Public

Health. He also is a clinical

assistant professor m the

College ofMedicine and

Public Healdi. Department

of Health Behavior and

Health Promotion.

Terrance L. Reimer, BFA
'92, recendy won awards

in both the sports photog-

raphy category and the

full-page layout category in

die 1998 Division ID Asso-

ciate^ Press Society of

Ohio awards contest. He is

a staff photographer at the

Sandusk)' Register \n

Sandusky.

Lynn Dinsmore, MA
'94, is an account scmccs

rcprcsentanve for Zook

Advertising Inc., in Co-

lumbus.

Staci M. Teich, BSC '94,

has jomcd BSMG World-

wide, a marketing commu-

nications company in New

Natalie Bunevich, BSJ

'95, has been promoted to

account exccuDve at Lord,

Sulli\'an and Yodcr, based

in Columbus. She also is

active m local musical and

dance performance groups

and has been a performer

with VaudWlitics for two

Alissa Iseman, AB '95,

is a graduate of Ohio

Northern University's

Pcttit College of Law,

Shane Orians. BSC '95, is

a graduate ofOhio Nordiem

University's Penit College of

Johnson and Bcadiam Adver-

nsing in Raleigh. N.C. She

had been a teacher.

Lisa Cipolletti Witherite,

BFA '95, IS a public art coor-

dinator for the city of

Chicago's Department of

Cultural Affairs. She received

her master's degree in arts

administration firom the Art

Institute of Chicago.

Neal W Simpson, BS '96,

graduated from Basic

Cryptologic Technical Repair

School, The program was a

selfpaced course held at the

Naval Technical Training

Center in Pcnsacola, Fla. He
joined the Air Force m 1996.

Molly M. Wainwright
BSED '96, mamed Andrew

McCool in June. For the past

two years, she has taught lan-

guage arts at Berry Middle

School and has been a

cheerleading adviser in Leba-

Crystal D. Baker, BSS '97,

tant account manager in ac-

count service for Northlich

Stolley LaWarrc, an advertis-

ing, marketing and public

relations agency in Cincin-

Melissa K. Hancox, PHD,

'97, has been named the 1998

Outstanding New Teacher by

the Central States Communi-

assistant professor of commu-

nication at Western Michigan

University,

Kim McNabb, MFA '97,

directed "Gifts From My Fa-

ther," a film featured as the

critics' choice at the Women
in the Direaor's Chair Festi-

val at the Smithsonian Insti-

tution m Washington. DC,
and selcacd as one of five

featured films screened at the

Amencan Film Institute in

Case 5. Vernon, BSAS '97,

received his commission as a

naval officer after complenng

Officer Candidate School at

the Naval Aviation School

Command, Naval Air Sta-

a Pensa I. Fla.

The Fund for

OHIO
Private Support Ensuring Public Excellence

The Ohio University Foundation

P.O. Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869

l-800-592-FUND(3863)

The Fund for Ohio
Annual Givi n£i at Ohio University

Private support makes a daily diflfcrcnce ac

Ohio University- The generous support of

alumni and friends ha.s affected virtually

every aspect of die university, from

mcrcascd scholarship support and expansion ofour

research abilities to the recruitment and retention

of an outstanding faculw and student body. By

participating in Tlic Fund for Ohio, the annual

giving campaign for Ohio University, you can join

in our continuing efforts to further our educational

horizons. Give to the area of your choice today.

Help make a difference!

Athletics Department

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Communication

College of Education

Russ College of Engineering and Technology

College of Fine Arts

College of Health and Human Services

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Honors Tutorial College

University College

University Libraries

Center for International Studies

Division of Student Affairs



deaths
1920s
G. Harold Martin, AB
'21, of Fort Lauderdale,

Fta., April is; Helen Hayes,
•22, BSED '26, of Portland,

a major bcncftaor, May 6. A
longamc supporter of

programs at Ohio
University, she established

the Costa Lectureship Scries,

which brings a prominent

historian to campus each

year. Hayes also supported

programs in the School of

Music and College of Arts

and Sciences. Margaret
Ulrich Fulles, KP '24, of

Mil , Ma\ .. Lillic

Mae Greer, KP '25, BSED
'53, of Akron, June ?; Mary
Lewis, KP '25, ofNew
Tort Richcy, Fla., April s;

Eleanor Stoup Benson,

BSED '27, ofMiddleburg

Heights, Ian. 27, r997; Dean
F. Kittle, BSED '27, of

Cairo, May 7; Frances T.

Sayres, ELED '29, BSED
38, MED '51, of Gloustcr,

Feb. -

1930s

'31,

John C Dissty, BSCE
'30, ofTulsa, Okla., Dec. ic

1997: E. Donovan Mann,
AB '30, ofMiami, Fla

,

April 11, 1997; John E.

Williams, AB '30, of

Aslu-vJlc,N.C, April 16,

Thelma Dailey, BSE

MED '64, of Thomvillc,

Aug 5, Harold E. Bigony,

BSCHE '32, MA '39, of

Cardmgton. Ian. I, 1998;

Harold M. LeFavor,

BMUS -32, BSED '33, of

Fon Uudcrdalc, Fla.. Apnl

'32, BSED '36, MED '41,

of St. Petersburg, Fla., Oct.

Z5. 1997; Sara Seanor, KP
•32, ofAkron, June 26;

Arnold F. Knudsen, AB
'33, of Santa Maria, Calif,

March 22; Gladys Mooney
Snider, ELED '33, of

Akron, Sept. i?, 1997;

Edward S. Stocklen, BA
'33, of Virginia Beach, Va,,

Feb 28; Gilbert C. Coen,

COED '34, of Athens, April

2^ Laura Bryan Kenney,

1
-34, t

S. Wilbur J. Kuhn. COED
•34. BSED '39, MED '42,

ofVicnna,W,Va.,Mayi2.

Eldon C. Grower, AB '35,

ofBlueRidgc, Va,,Ian, 21,

Mary Kelby, BSED '35, of

Canton, Dec. m, i99-. Alex

Belenski, '37, of

Charlevoix, Mich., lunc ij,

1997; Harry H. Hamer,

COED '37, BSED '67, of

Chilhcothc, March 7,

Russel Williams, '37. of

Chcstcrhill, May 24; James
A. Dunham, BSED '38, of

Columbus, Dec. 20, 1997,

William C. Lowry, BSED
•39, MED '41, of

Charlottesville, Va., Aug. 19.

1940s
Carl F. Jamison, BSEE
'40, of Sarasota, Fla., Sept.

4, Jennie U. Martin,

BSHEC '40, ofNorth

Canton, Sept, 19, i997;

John B. Poushey, BSJ

•40, of Santa Rosa. Calif.,

Nov. 19, 1997; Norman W.

Ofslager, AB '42, ofWest

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 13,

1997; John Terlescki Jr.,

BSeO '42, ofCinannad,

April 26; Orlando J. Andy,

BS '43, of Madison, Miss.,

Nov. 6. 1997; Ben F.

Stormes, AB •45, of

Englewood, Mich., Aug. 13;

Ethel Thompson, AB '45,

ofPlain City, Aug. il;

WilliamH. Allen Jr., AB
'46, of Athens, June 28;

Betty A. Durtschi, BSS
'47, ofColumbus, May 17;

Anita C. Rittenhouse,

BSED '47, ofColumbus,

March 8; Carl A. Kunkel,

BSED '48, of Cincinnati,

Aug 5. George Naftanail

Oa 2^, igv", Donald G.

Breckenridge, BSED '49,

of Grove City. May 9; Ruth

M. Markley, BSED '49, of

Mansficld,Oa, 23, 1996;

Ervin M. Sakmar, BSCOM
'49, of YoungstoMU, I.ui. 21;

William P. Walsh, BSCOM
'49.. on, lui

Paul C. Whyte,

1950s
George N. Constable,

BSJ '50, of Mansfield, Apnl

10, Robert L. Hamill, BS

•SO, ofNew Ross, Ind..

Aug. 8; Alva T. Shultz Jr.,

BSJ '50, MS '51, of

Annapolis, Md., Aug. 1+.

1997; Carl Udall, BFA '50,

ofUniontown, July 21; Jack

Bartley, BSED •SI, of

Miamisburg, July 27;

Forrest A. Brittsan, AB
'51, Lakewood, Nov. 15,

1997, K. TUthill, BS '51, of

Amarillo, Texas, Nov, 26,

1997; Donald L. Zeiters,

BSME '51, of Woostcr, July

11; Robert Zwick, BS '51,

of Dublin, Aug. 26; Jean

Taylor Adamson, '52, of

Columbus, Dec. jo, 1997;

John T. Belser, BSCOM
'52, of Bcllcfontajnc. Sept.

9A. Long Sleeved T-Shirt 9E. Corduroy Shirt by
by Jansport Gear for Sports

100% cotton long sleeved tee, 100% cotton shirt features

features Attack Cat logo on left button-down collar and left

chest and repeating down the chest embroidered "Ohio

left arm. Color Dark Green University"

M-XL $24.99 M-XL $59.99

XXL $26.99 XXL S63.99

98. Attack Cat Cap
Cotton twill cap with

embroidered logo Colors Dark

Green, White

Adjustable $14.99

9C. Denim Shirt by Gear

for Sports

100% cotton shirt, button-

down collar and left chest

embroidered "Ohio"

M-XL $55.99

XXL $59.99

9D. Champion "Ohio
University" Cap
Stone-washed cap with

adjustable strap Color Kahki

with dark green bill

Adjustable S18.99

9F. "OHIO" Cap
Brushed-cotton cap fea-

tures embroidered "OHIO."

with adjustable strap Color

Ivory with dark green bill

Adjustable $16.99

9G. Alumni Henley

by Jansport

Part of the Colorado fleece

line, this henley is a heavy-

weight 80/20 cotton poly

blend, four-button neck

and an open bottom It

features "Ohio University

Alumni" embroidered on

the left chesi Colors

Oxford gray

M-XL $54.99

XXL $59.99

27, 1996, Joanne Ganger,

BSED'52, ofMa>'fidd

Heights, Sept. ij; Barbara

Lamb Johnston, BS '52,

of Boonsboro, Md., lune 27;

Chester M. Bruce, BSED
•53, ofSouth Shore, Ky.,

April 21; Thomas R.

Beebe, BS '54, of Berca,

Ky., luly 8, Myron G.

Aaronson, MFA •SS, of

Bradcnton. Fla., May );

Wilma R. Parr, BSAGR
•SS, ofMillcrsport,Iune29,

Harry H. Schnabel Jr.,

BFA 'SS, of Cincmnati, June

24. Irene Acton, BSED
'58, ofWellston,Nov. 50,

1997; Mina Jo Bostic, AB
'58, ofGrove City, April jo.

1960s
Walter D. Callahan.

BSME '60, of Dayton, April

2z; Gerald J. Kedziora,

BFA '60, of Dayton. Aug.

19, 1997: Jack C.

Kellenberger, MS •eo, of

Kingston. Aug. 7: Robert

W. Young, BSME '60, of

Toledo, Aug. i, 1997;

Wayne E. Bowker, BS
•61, ofSan Jose, Calif., Oa,

25, 1996; Judy H. Albers,

BSED'62, ofSummit, NI,
lunc 18; Diane E. TTamba,

BFA '64, of Chicago. lU.,

April 11, 1997; William

Preston Gibbs, BA-Ed.

•65, ofShadc, Feb. i; Philip

S. Goodrich, BS '65, of

Pickenngton, May 15;

James E. Horsham, BA
'6S, MA '67, of Chicago,

111.. Apnl 15,199-, John H.

Schee, BSE '65, MA '67,

ofMiami, Fla..[uK 4, Alois

Zimmerman, BA '65, of

Bunon, July 25; Robert T.

Smart, BSEE '67, of

Saline, Mich. Apnl 8^

Michael M. Overking,

MA '68, of Fairmont,

W.Va., Aug, 22, Richard A.

Eicher, AB '69, of Clainon,

I>a., May 12; David M.
Moen, BBA '69, of

Gibsonia, Pa., July i; Earl E.

O'Brian Jr., MBA '69, of

Robert E. Sielski, BSED
•69, of Bay Village, luly 4.

1970s
Margaret Dugan, BSED
'70, of McConnclsviUe,

Sept. 5; Robert F. Marrer,

MED '70, PHD '72, of

Palmer, Mass., Sept. 27,

1996; Carryl Ann Inlow

Wilkerson, BSJ '70, of

Carniel, Ind,. May 15; Lloyd

M. Butz, BBA '71, of

This 1; T twill

low crown cap from

the US Granite &
Co. line It features a

felt interlocked

"OU" in navy with a

Columbus. April i

Jane Combs K

Pennington, BS '71, of

Logan, July 2-; Mary E.

Rogers, BSED '71, of

Naples, Fla., July 31, Evelyn

M. Shoemaker, AAS '71,

of Dayton, Feb, 18; Barbara

M. Davis, BSJ '72, of

Rosemaire Hoppe, BSED
'72, of Zanesviilc, Aug. 5;

William F. Moon, BSC '72,

of Uniondale, N.Y., luly Z4,

Lois A. Ruth, BSED '72, of

Reynoldsburg, Feb. 2;

Timothy A. Tiimer. BS
'72, of Santa Clarita. Calif.

May n; William Cratty,

BFA '73, ofLondon, Sept.

9; Linda Bitler

Drewnowski, BGS '73, of

Canal Winchester, May 28;

John B. Slayton, AB '73,

ofMorgan Hill, Cabf , Apnl

21. 1997; Diane Grady, BFA
•74, of Cleveland. Dec- T,

1997; Sharon J. Manring
Gubkin, BSHEC '74, of

Grun-ille, May 1; Thomas
H. Jackson, MED '74, of

1997; Melodie Gross

Wineland, BSJ '74, of

Mansfield, |ulv -; Thomas
C Johnson. BGS '76, of

Bexlcy, (uly 8, Verle S.

Kinkopf, BSED '76, of

Beaver. Pa., Sept. 15. 1997;

John Carl McKinney,

BSED '76, ofColumbus.

Nov. 21. 1996; Brent L.

Trittipo, BS '76, of

Columbus. March 29; David

Hudock. BSCHE '77, of

C\'pres.s. Tcxa_., March 6

1980s
Arthur H. Blickle, EMERT
'81, of Albany. April 4.

Janice K. Geiser, BSN '81,

of Westerville, June 15, Mary
L. Caudill, BSED '83, of

Worthington, Ky, Feb, 21,

1997; Michael Bunsey, AB
•85, of Kent, Aug. 24,

James J. Vance Jr., BBA
'89, ofHtlliard, Sept. h

1990s
Christopher P. Roberts.

BSPT '90, of Sylvania, Apnl

2:1. Cheryl L. Robinson,

BSED '91, of Baltimore.

Apnl 15; Kurt A. Dewitt
BBA '93, ofLockpon, N.Y,

Aug. 14; Mary Gleason,

AB '93, ofNorth Olmstcad.

Oa. 16, 1997.

Faculty &
Staff

James E. Buck. 74, of

Athens, a retired supervisor

at Ohio Univcnity, June 26.

Fletcher Gilders, 68, of

Athens, former head

swimming and diving

coach, Sept. 1. A member of

the Ohio University

Athleric Hall of Fame,

Gilders worked for the

university from 1959 to

Clifford Heffelfinger,

80. of Athens, former

football coach, Oa. 18, In

addinon to coaching the

football team, he taught in

the College of Health and

Human Services.

Heffelfinger worked for the

university from 1951 to

nhen

Alvin Kaufman, of

Rancho Bernardo, Calif.,

former dircaor of the

School ofTheater, May 14.

John Kesterson Jr., 82, <

Nelsonvillc, retired from

Ohio University, June 6.

Edward Linscott, of

Athens, rcnrcd from Ohio

University, Apnl 16.

psychology. luly 4-

William Paudter, 66. of

West Linn, Ore,

distinguished professor,

luly 6. He was the dean of

liberal arts and sciences at

Portland State Univcrsit>',

Portland, Ore.

Fred Piccard, 81, of

professor of economics,

June 10. He taught full

time from 1941 to 198)

and part time and in

correspondence courses

until shortly before his

death. His 57 years of

be the longest ever served

by a faculty member. He
served 10 years as chair of

the Department of

Economics, was the first

director of graduate

programs in ^e CoU^c
of Business and directed

graduate studies in

economics for many

years. He served 29 years

as faculty representative

to the Mid-American

Conference and was its

vice president for several

years. He was a member
of the Ohio University

Athletic Hall of Fame,

Piccard was president of

the Faculty Advisory

Committee (now Faculty

Senate) and a member of

the Ohio Uriiversitv

Emcnti Association.

Edward Sanford, 70, of

Alliens, emeritus

professor of physics, luly

)i. He taught physics and

astronomy at the

undergraduate and

graduate levels, and

directed several

dissertations. He chaired

the Department of

Physics and Astronomy

for more than a decade.

Sanlbrd was chair of the

Ohio University Faculty

Senate from 1972 to 1974

and was chair of the State

ofOhio Faculty Senate

Albert Shuster, gi, of

Athens, elementary

education, June i+. He
joined the taculty in i9(S

and later became chair of

die Department of

Elementarv Education.

Edward Stevens Jr., ^9.

of.Athens, professor of

educational studies in the

College of Education.

May }o. He was a

professor of history and

philosophy ofeducation

for 27 years and had

served as dircaor of

curriculum and

instnicrion. He was

posthumously honored

with the Distinguished

Those submitting

death notices of Ohio

University alumni mus

including maiden

birth and place of

r, early April

ind early July. Ohio

Jnivenity Today wiW

to submit an a

Alumni Inforn

lUtlin

Alumni Gift Shop

embroidery

Comparable to caps

sold by such retailers

as Abercrombie and

Fitch. J Crev^. and

American Eagle

Color. Dark Green

Adjustable

$19.99

To place an order or order a color catalog
call (740) 593-5547 or 1-800-OHIO-YOU (1-800-644-6968),

FAX (740) 593-7676

Mon.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-5. Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

www.foUetts-ohiou.bkstr.com

tude i3.50,
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